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•ABMTiACT
The research reported followed three linos of studyt 
X* tho identity of th© common faleate*spore& Oolletotyiohniti 
oh soybeans ©ad its relationship to similar Golletotriohumft 
on other legumes; IX* the fungus and its pathogenicity on 
soybeanst IXX* Helalnthoeporlua vlmieola and brown 
disooloration of soybean seeds*
i
Colletot rl ohums were isolated from soybean, lima bean, 
red ©lever, birdsfoot trefoil, and big trefoil* Comparative 
measurements of the different isolates fruiting on soybean 
pods and lima bean stems failed to reveal any morphological 
feature by which the isolates could b© separated* Two types 
distinguishable in culture were Isolated in nature from 
soybean and lima bean* These were designated as type 1 and 
type %. Type 1 isolates from the different hosts* allowed 
to age in culture before sub-culturing on fresh media* 
yielded sectors of type £* Optimum temperature for growth 
in culture, of th© different isolates, was about 30°0 (86°F#). 
Soybean pods and lima bean pods Inoculated with Isolates 
from soybean, red clover and lima bean produced similar 
symptoms* Inoculations on soybean seedlings revealed a 
similar pathogenicity of th® isolates* Inoculations on 
lima bean seedlings revealed that most lima bean isolates 
caused a severe necrosis* However, variation in pathogenicity 
of the Isolates from lima bean has boon demonstrated*
ix
Diseaae-fre© soybean and lima bean seedlings, placed 
In naturally infasted fields of soybean, lima bean, trefoil, 
and red eloper, picked up the faloato-spored Qollototrlobuftu 
with the possible exception of soybean seedlings in the lima 
bean area# Disease-free bearing plants of lima bean and of 
soybean were inoculated with isolates from lima bean, soybean, 
red clover, and big trefoil and were placed In an open field 
before the pods matured* All isolates were recovered from 
surface sterilised lima bean seeds and soybean seeds with 
one exceptions the lima bean isolates were not recovered 
from soybean seeds* Pathogenicity of the r©isolates from 
lima bean seeds was checked by inoculations on lima bean 
seedlings* Disease-free seeds of lima bean and of soybean 
were dipped into spore suspensions of the different isolates* 
The Isolates were recovered from surface sterilized cotyledons 
of both soybean and lima bean*
It was concluded that the isolates, while differing in 
pathogenicity, wore strains of the earn© species* Measurements 
of the isolates fit the description of ColletQtrlohuffl trnnoatum 
(Sohw,) Andrus and Moore set down by u^idrus and Moore in 1935 
and the description of Colletotriehum glycine a Hori set down 
by Lehman and Wolf in 1086* The Glomerella glycines stage 
described by Lehman and Wolf for Oolletotriohum glycines was 
not observed under Louisiana conditions* Until th© perfect 
stage of the isolates from soybean, lima bean, rod clovor, 
birdsfoot trefoil, and big trefoil is found or confirmed, it
x
Is deemed advisable to use the name Cftl^otQtriQhm tr.unCfotujBi 
for the fungus* This name is based on the description of
ti^ p*sa&a set down by ^cfcwinita; in 1©3£ and on 
the examination of the original material by -*ndrus and Moor© 
in 1935*
P*tiHT XI
Xn confirmation of earlier workers, soybean anthraonose 
was found to be* primarily, a seedling disease causing pre- 
end post-eaaergence damping-off and a necrosis of the hypocotyl* 
The fungus was found capable of attacking the host in all 
stages of growth, primarily attacking the young tissues*
Blasted pods and black lesions on pods, reported by other 
workers, were not observed in greenhouse inoculations* In 
a field test, plants of two bean varieties were Inoculated 
at different stages of development, and plants of a forage 
variety were inoculated at different Intervals of time* 
Mathematical calculations failed to reveal any significant 
differences for the number of blasted pods, the number of 
pods with blaok lesions, or the yield of beans from th© 
different plots of the bean varieties, or the yield of groen 
forage from th® plots of the for ago variety*
A varietal variation in pod symptoms, was demonstrated*
The fungus was reisolated frora overwintered trash and 
from surface sterilized seeds. Infection of tho host by 
direct penetration v/as observed* .'Jporulation of the fungus 
followed death of the host tissue*
x i
Penetration of the pod and infection of the seed as 
tho pod reached maturity during wet weather was suggested. 
Probable seed infection by growth of the fungus into tho 
seed through the feeding punctures of the green stink bug 
was speculated.
During th© course of study, two additional curved-spored 
and two straight«*epor©d Uolletotriohums \vero isolated. On© 
of the straight^spored Collet otrl chums produced only perS-thscia 
in culture and was tentatively identified as GloraerGlla 
oingulata.
PAHT III
HeXminthosporium vignloola (Kawa.) Olivo caused a 
serious spotting of th© upper leaves of some soybean 
selections during the wet seasons of 1946 and 1949.
Greenhouse inoculations proved that IXelmlfethoeporium 
could cause spotting of tho loaves, loaf petioles, stems, 
and pods and also could cause a necrosis of the leaf veins.
Pods approaching maturity showed a greater amount of spotting 
than young pods.
Tho fungus was Isolated from conldia found on trash 
collected in the field March 25 and also from surface 
sterilised seeds.
A brown-to-black discoloration occurred on 13 per cent 
of the seeds of variety Volst&t© harvested at Hamburg, 
Louisiana, in 1949. Isolations from brov/n-to-black discolored 
seeds of different varieties yielded Holmlnt ho ape r ium,
acll
Coiletotrichu&, G or oospore. kikuohl.l, ^iaporthca Glomerella 
oingulata. fuggriura, fenioi Ilium. and unidentified fungi 
and bacteria* In controlled oaporinxentB involving four 
varieties of soybean, discolored seods wei*o reproduced* 
Plante were divided into two groux>s, and Dios© of one 
group were inoculated with Hslmint hoapori.um* The groups 
were subdivided, and one-half of the plants of each group 
received needle punctures through pods into seeds. On 
three different dates, plants were dampened with a fin© 
mist for & 24-hour period. Discolored soods wore produced 
in injured, inooulated lots of LaS5897, Gk710, and GXQG, 
and in injured control lots of the latter two varieties* 
Helm!nthos^orium was r©isolated from injured, inoculated 
lots of 3100, Ck710, La85897, and Bans©!, and from non­
injured lots of La85S97 and Baasei* Other f\mgi besides 
lielminthosporium were Isolated. Tho greater number of 
isolates was obtained from tho injured lota of seeds*
xill
ammja, iottobuotion
la the over-all program of breeding of forage crops, 
the emphasis today is on th© selection of material which 
shows resistance to diseases affecting tho yield and on 
plant breeding techniques combining resistance to disease© 
with other desirable ©haractor 1 sties such as productivity 
and quality* The ultimate aim is an adaptable, high-yielding, 
good quality variety, possessing desirable agronomic charac­
teristics, a variety that can be grown year after year without 
fear of heavy losses due to ©piphytotica during seasons of 
unfavorable environmental conditions*
The duty of the plant pathologist is one of checking 
the reactions of th© varieties to diseases and thoir effect 
on yields* It also involves studies on tho organisms 
causing the diseases, thoir relation to similar organisms 
on other plants, and methods of control*
This study i3 divided into throe parts: Port 1 is a
study of the identity of the common falcate-sporod 
Colletotrichum on soybeans and its relation to similar 
Colletotrlchums on lima bean, red clover, and trefoil*
Part B consists of studies on tho organism and Its patho­
genicity on soybeans. Turt s Includes preliminary experi­
ments on Helrainthosporium viKnlcoIu and brov/n discoloration 
of soybean seeds*
1
*JSRT I
studies on the Bel&tianshtp of Jf&lcate*sp0?ed Isolates 
of Colletotrlchum found on Soybean, Lima Beau, Led Clover0 
Blrdsfoot Trofbil, and Big Trefoil*
Introduction
during the course of study of soybean anthraenoge, it 
was noted that faleote-spored CoHe totriohm isolated from 
soybeans closely resembled isolates obtained from lima beans* 
red clover, birdsfoot trefoil, m& big trefoil# It was 
deemed advisable to undertake a comparative study of th© 
isolates fre^ different hosts in order to obtain information 
on their identity and their relationships*
Previous v/ork
In 1520, Hemi (0) * working in Japan, illustrated a 
falcate-spored 0olietotrlohum which had been isolated origi­
nally by 3* Tskteoto in 191? from soybean pods collected in 
Korea* Although no technical description had ever been 
published, ho c.aied the organism fiXOT.iaea
Hori. In the United Htatos, Lehman and olf (11) studied 
a faleate-apored Gollototriohum which they considered to 
be the game as tho one Illustrated by Re-iral# They associ­
ated the organlcm with a perltheolal stage found on over­
wintered trash in tho field# Isolations were made by
B
5placing the stems on imbibition paper in th© top portion 
of a potri dish. Transfers were made by utilizing blocks 
of agar containing spores which had shot out of the peri- 
thecia and had lodged on tho agar in the bottom portion of 
th© inverted potri diah. These workers observed both peri- 
thecia and conidi a in the same culture on potato dextrose 
agar, 3ome of th© isolates failed to produce porithecia in 
culture. Lehman and Volf described both the oonidlal and 
the perithecial stages, naming the fungus Grlopiorolla glycines 
(Hori) Lehman and V/olf. Liu (13) in Chine, reported peritheoia 
Crlpmarella on soybean pods and stems. This fungus produced 
only perithecia in culture. Its possible connection with th© 
fal cute-spared Colletotrichum. was not. Investigated, :v ©ports 
of dlamerelia glycines are'bssod on -observations on, and 
isolations of, a falcate-spored Coilototr1ohum♦
Single-spored isolates of a rod-sporod Colletotrichum 
in Louisiana yielded only perithocia of Glomerolla In culture. 
Tncse isolates produced the Colletotriohm stag© when reinocu­
lated onto the host. To the knowledge of the writer, the 
association of a Glome r el la stage with a falcate-spored 
Coll et otr 1 chum on soybeans has not been confirmed.
In 1933, Xidrus and ooro (1) reported on their studies 
of a falcate-spored 0oilototr 1 o h m  from lima boons. ..ftor 
studying herbarium material and descriptions, they concluded 
that their fungus was the sum© as Yeriid.cul.uriu tr unpat a Gohw. 
described by behweinitz In 183& from 1'camsylvanla and 
Vermicularia polytricha Cke. dosci-ibed by Cook© in 1863 from
South Carolina* Baaed on description of tho fungus and 
on inoculation experiments with lima bean isolates, andrus 
and Moore also concluded that the same fungus had boon 
described again by Heald and hTolf In 1911 as Collet otrlohum 
eaulicolum H. and W* on garden beans in Texas* In the origi­
nal description, Schweinitz failed to mention tho size and 
shape of the spores* Although iindrus and . oore were unable 
to find spores on the type of material they examined, they 
were convinced that the othex* features of the fungus left 
little doubt that Vermicular! a tr unoat a Sohw* was identical 
with the material with which they were working*
In 1940, Jone and weimer (9) reported a falcate-spared 
Colie tot ridhrea on alfalfa* This Isolate had spores which 
wore distinctly curved and were about £5 microns long* Th© 
authors stated that the spores appeared indistinguishable 
from those of C * graminloola (Ces.) Wilson* These workox'S 
also reported that a falcate-spored Colletotrlchum had been 
observed on alfalfa and on red clover in Ohio about 1910, 
and more recently on alfalfa, red clover, and white clover 
in Kentucky*
To the knowledge of the writer, this is tho fix*gt 
report of a faleate-spored Colietptrlohum on trefoil*
Materials and Methods
5
Xsolatea
The Isolates used in this study wore obtained from 
lima bean, soybean, red clover, birdsfoot trefoil and big 
trefoil, and the isolates wore assigned the respective 
identification letters of I, 6, It, and II,
LI * lima boan, breeding plots at L6U, Baton Rouge, La* 1947*
LB * lima bean, breeding plots at LOT, Bet on Rouge, La* 1948*
L3 ~ lima bean, local produce on market, Baton Rouge, La* 1945*
L17 - lime bean, breeding plots at L3U, Baton Rouge, La* 1940*
L20 - lima bean, nods of volunteer in soybean patch, Baton Rouge,
La* 1948.
I El ~ lima bean, garden, Baton Rouge, La* 1949*
LE7 ~ lima bean, garden, Baton Rouge, La* 1949*
LZS • lima boan, garden, Kagley, La* 1949*
SI soybean, stems, Baton Rouge, La* 1940*
64 - soybean, green pods with uark lesion, Baton Rouge, La. 3.940.
bib — soybean overwintered trash, Baton ‘Rouge, La. 1949*
El - red clover, Perkins Road farm, Baton Rouge, La. 1940.
ML - birdsfoot trefoil, Perkins l.oad farm, Baton Rouge, La* 1949. 
L£ - big trefoil, McITeil, Mississippi. 1949.
LgL - from limn bean seedling contaaiuatad in a trefoil patch.
LoL> «■ from soybean seedling contaminated in a trefoil patch.
RL - from lima bean seedling contaminated in red clover patch.
IR3 - from soybean seedling contaminated in rod clover patch.
SL - from lima bean seedling contaminated in soybean patch*
&3 *• from soybean seedling contaminated in soybean patch*
5
*a
Three lets of greenhouae^grmyn ltmxin& plants ot soybean
W i i l l  S100 war© 1noeul&bed with spor© suspensions of im«*
Ifttw Httt M m  t e w  (X*JL) * soybean (&X), and rod clover {EX) •
tfte 4 d&jrs* including @6 tews in an Inoculating chamber,
pods wa?e m o v © 4 f surrac© sterilised B minutes in alcoholic
•
msrenris chloride (50^j 1*1000) * rinsed* and them were placed 
In sterile moist etemtem* After the eeervuli of tho fungus 
appeared, the pods were dried and the structures were 
measured at a later date*
Comparative measurements were made of the spores* the 
setae, and the aesrvuLi* Fifty spores wore measured* The 
average width and length* the range of variation observed* 
and the percentage falling within the limits of 3*3 by 83*0 
to £d*S mimeas was recorded* The width and the length of 
the largest setae end the smallest setae observed were 
recorded* The znteber of setae per aewvuiue and the range 
of variation In diameter of the different aoervull were 
noted*
teaauremants e w e  made also of isolates from X i m  bean 
(LX)# seytesai {31)* rod clover (HI), and big trefoil (MS) 
which fruited on sftms of sreenteuso-grown lima beans 
following inoculation*
Temperature
In order to determine the opt 1 m m  t©taperatur© for fungus 
growth on artificial media, five isolates were selected* El 
from red clover* UZ from trefoil, al from soybean, and 11 
end 180 from lima bean*
Potato dextrose agar was poured into petri plates*
The plates were allowed to set 3 days in order to eliminate 
contaminated plate® before transferring tho fungus* With 
the aid of a fine inoculating needle, spores were placed in 
the center of the petri dishes* The plaues were kept at 
room temperatures for & hours in order to allow for germi­
nation before being placed into the constant temperature 
incubators available* a diah of water with a cotton wick 
was placed in each incubator in order to la&intaln humidity 
end thus prevent the agar from drying out. After r> days of 
iaoubatien, tho petri plates wex*e removed* One set of di­
ameter measurements was mad© for each of two plates per 
isolate per temperature*
Variation
Colonies of Col1etot.r1chum falling into two general 
cultural types have been isolated from material collected 
in the field* iype 1 produced a white cottony growth with 
scattered sclerotium-lik© e.corvuli and relatively few conidi a 
type 2 produced a strict growth and abundant conidia* In 
order to show relationship between two cultural types of 
isolates obtained from field material, single-spored clone® 
of type 1 isolates from lima bean (Lfcs, 1*1, L£8) , and soybean 
(313), rod clover (HI), and birdsfoot trefoil (Mi) were 
transferred to tubes containing potato-dextrose agar* After 
4 weeks, mass transfers wore made from the tubes. Sector® 
usually occurred in the resultant growth and two distinct 
cultural types were separated (Plate I).
8Inoculation techniques 
la the early studies of pathogenicity of the different 
isolates, a heavy spore suspension was applied to the pods 
of hearing soybean and 11 im bean plants with the aid of ab­
sorbent cotton* Seedling plants wore dipped into the spore 
suspension* The inoculated plants were incubated under wet 
cardboard boxes lined with wet newspaper for 48 hour a. In 
later studies, heavy sporo suspensions wore applied with th© 
aid of an atomizer* Th© plants were sprayed until they 
dripped* Inoculated plants were incubated in a metal 
cabinet lined with wet sacks or in a cloth tent under con­
tinuous atomized mist for a period of 36 hours* Ayiaptoms 
produced were noted*
Hatural field spread 
In order to study natural field spread of th© fungus 
from one host to another, seeds of Henderson’s Bush lima 
bean, of 3100 soybean, and of alfalfa wore surface sterilized 
and plated on potato-dextrose agar* After 5 days, the platings 
were checked for anthracnose* Dieease~freo seedlings were 
transplanted to pots of autoclaved soil and on August B, 
the potted seedlings were transferred to infested patches 
of lima been, soybean, and trefoil**' Additional seedlings 
were placed on an open lawn to serve as controls*
Leaves and leafleto of lima bean and soybean and plant© 
of alfalfa were collected froiu the different areas on August 
24, September 3, and Jeptember 9, washed in soapy water for 
5 minutes, surface sterilized Z minutos in alcoholic mercuric
* Both trefoils wore growing in adjacent pat choc
within a 6f by 6* area*
chloride (50$; 1-1QQ0), rinsed 5 minutes in oach of two 
changes of sterile water, and transferred to sterile racist 
chambers* After 4-9 days in the moist chambers, the plant 
material was checked with th® aid of a dissecting mioroacope 
for the presence of acervuli. Th® spore shape of each posi­
tive reading was checked with a compound microscope*
The test was reposted with dioease-froe lima bean and 
soybean seedling? placed in infested patches of lima bean, 
soybean, trefoil and red clover, and in a control area on 
an open lawn cm September 12* Plant material was collected 
September ZZ and £7*
One isolate oach of the fungus m s  obtained from soybean 
and lima bean seedlings placed in the contaminated fields of 
soybean, trefoil, and rod clover* Seedlings of lima bean, 
soybean, red clover, and alfalfa more atomised with spore 
suspensions of the?© isolates and with isolates 11, 1ft, 117 
from limn bean, gl from soybean, RI from red clover, raid MS 
from big trefoil* The inoculated plant a v.we placed in th® 
moist chamber for 36 hours* geven days after inoculation, 
the plant a v/ere fated fox’ diseaoo using the following scale: 
Rating table for severity of disease on seedlings*
0 - no infection
1 - slight infection; only faw lesions or flooks on several plant
S - mild infection; a few lesions or flocks on most plants.
Z - medium infection; appreciable number of lesions or flooks
on a large number of plants but no killing*
4 - severe infection; numerous lesions and killing of some plants
5 - very severe; killing most plants*
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Seed transmission 
Beedo of tv® varieties of soybeans, $100, and Bunsei, 
were plated on pot ato-dcact rose agar on ..u,;uat 6, 1949* Four 
days later, the platings were checked, and the plates free 
txom _QfiJJ.8totriftjj.uia were selected* The disease**!re© seedlings 
war© transplanted to pots of autoolaved soil* Tho plants wor© 
grown in the greenhouse* On September £9, after the plants 
had reached bearing stage, plants of tho two varieties were 
divided into 6 lots* On© lot of each variety was left as a 
control, and one lot of each variety was sprayed with a spore 
suspension of isolates LI, 31, HI, HL, end M£, from lima bean, 
soybean, red clover, big trefoil and bird afoot trefoil, re­
spectively. The plants were incubated in a moist chamber for 
48 hours before being returned to the greenhouse bench. On 
October 7, ei#it days after inoculation, the plants wore 
transferred to isolated areas outside tho greunhousa* The 
pods matured and ripened in nature*
The ripe pods were collected November 17* Beods from 
the different lots wore surface sterilised 1 xainuto in alco­
holic mercuric chloride (5Q& 1-1000), washed twice in 1/4 
strength Clorox, and plated on potato-dexfcroso agar, after 
4 days, the platings were checked for tho presence of 
Colletotrichum* Transfers woro zaade, and tho isolates were 
compared with tho original isolates*
The same procedure, described above, was used in testing 
for seed transmission of tho different isolates on lima bonne, 
variety Henderson's Bush. Beads were plated on potato-dosctroso
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agar October 18 and transplanted to autocl&ved soil October 
16# Plante were divided into 7 different lots on December 19* 
On© lot was left as a control # and on© lot each was sprayed 
with a spore suspension of Isolates LI, L4, L87, SI, HI, and 
M&* The first 5 were from lima bean, and the remainder wore 
from soybean, red ©lover, and big trefoil, respectively*
After incubation for 48 hours in a moist chamber, the plants 
were returned to the greenhouse bench* On January 4, the 
plants were transferred to isolated areas outside the green­
house* Hip© pods were collected January 31*
A duplicate experiment was carried along at the same 
time* Seeds were plated on potato~dextraso agar on October 
19* Different lots were inoculated December 80 with isolates 
L4, L£7, SI, HI, and Ripe seeds were collected January
13 and 31* Method of roisolntion used Is described above*
He isolates from the seeds of soybean and lima bean wore 
compared with the original*
One culture of each roisolate from lima bean was tested 
for pathogenicity on lima bean seedlings*
Cotyledons
Creonhouse grown soybean seeds, variety Dansel, wore 
divided into 7 lots of 85 seeds each on December 16* One 
lot v/us left as a control, and one lot each was dipped into 
a spore suspension of Isolates LI, L17, 31, 34, Rl, and ii£f 
drained, and planted In the greenhouse in pots of field soil. 
ih©se isolates were chosen because of their distinctive 
cultural characteristics* Cotyledons were collected January 
4 and were examined for acervuli* The cotyledons were then
1£-
washed 1 minute in alcoholic mercuric chloride (50>5 1-1000), 
washed tvjioe in sterile water and plutod on potato—dextrose 
agar* The roisolates were compured with the original led ate# 
A duplicate experiment was made using Idaho grown lima 
bean seeds, variety Hendersonfs hush* The lota of 25 seeds 
each were contaminated by dipping the seeds into spore sus­
pensions of Isolates LI, L5, si, 34, Rlf and M2* Seeds ware 
planted immediately in isolated plots In the open field on 
October £1* Cotyledons were collected November 5 and again 
on Hoveraber 7 and were checked for the presence of acervull* 
All the cotyledons collected November 7 were surface steril­
ised and plated on potato-dexfcrose agar as described above*
The r©isolates were compared with the original isolates*
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Result®
Measurements
I/nder the microscope* it to® impossible to distinguish 
isolates from different sources* Comparative measurements 
of isolates LI* SI, and HI on soybean pads and Isolates LI,
311 Rl, and Ufl are recorded in tables on the following pages*
At least 64?$ of th© spore® measured fell wit lain tlie range of 
3*5 microns in width by £3*0-»86*6 microns in length. Both 
large setae and small sotae were observed intermixed* Th© 
range of variation ooinoided too closely to penult distinction 
of th© different isolates on a morphological basis. These 
measurements fall within th© limits sot down by Andrus and 
i'oore (1) for Colietotrjehum t runout um* They also overlap 
the measurements set down by Lehman and Volf (H) for their 
eonidial stage of Glomerella glyolnea*
Variation
Isolates of cultural type 1 consistently yielded typo ji 
cultures by variation, thus eliminating a basis for separation 
Into separate species on th© basis of cultural characteristics* 
The type 1 cultures from tho differ ©at host plants and their 
resultant type £ variants are pictured in KLato IX*
A spore dilution from an old type 1 culture of 18? poured 
on pot eto-d ext rose agar gave rise to colonies showing numerous 
variations in cultural characteristica. Those isolator all 
fell under th© general classification of oultxmil typos 1 
and £# They covered all cultural variations observed within 
the Isolates from different hosts*
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'Tesaperatur©
^©mper&tus?® studies on isolates Rl, MS, 31, LI, and L&8 
rei'e&led the optimum temperature for grovrth in culture was 
about 88*0 thus eliminating the possibility of
separation on this physiological characteristic*
Table I* Comparative measurements of falcate-spored CoHetotrlob«ffl. isolate* from 
3 different hoots, inoculated May 11, 1949, orio beairingV gre*f»taw*~ 
grown soybeans, variety SI00* tods collected May 15, washed, ateriliaed 
2 minutes in alcoholic mercuric chloride (50yS; 1-1000}, rinsed, then 
placed into sterile moist chambers. After fruiting bodies appeared, pods 
were dried and structure* Measured in October* Micrometer calibrated 
at 1*64 microns to the line* 50 spores were measured* Maxizma and 
minimum measurement s of structures observed on pods are recorded in microns#
Culture
Average
Spore measurements (5Q) Setae
> measuring ho* per 
Range 3*3 x 23*0-26.2 Range Acervulus
Range of
Acervulus
Diameter
LI* 3.26 X £5*94 2.7-3*3 x 16*4-29.5 $6 3.3 X 65*6
3*6 X 180*4
2-27 36 — 164
SI 3.23 X 25.64 2.6-5.4 x 18*0-29*5 64 3.3 X 98.4
6.6 x 262*4
5-37 39 - 180
El 5*26 X 25*SI 2*4-5.5 X 19*7-31.2 64 3*3 X 82*0
6*6 X 180*4
2-23 49 - 167
* LI - Lima bean; 31 - Soybean; WL - Bed Clover*
Table II* Comparative measurement a of faloate-spored Cglletotri chum isolates
from 4 different hosts* Inoculated November 2I onto greenhouse-grown, 
bearing lima bean plants, variety Henderson's Bush. Micrometer 
calibrated at 1*64 microns to the line* 50 spores were measured* 
Maximm and minimum measurement3 of structures observed on stems 
are recorded in microns*
Spore measurements (50)
Culture # measuring 
Average Ran&e 3*3 x 23.0-26.,
Setae
Ho, per 
8 Range Acervulus
»ange odt
AcervuLus
Diameter
U* 3*30 z 25*32 3.I-3.6 X 19*7-29.5 70 3*5 x 47.6 
6.6 X 164*0
£l*?36 66 - 246
31 3.S7 I 23.62 £*9-3.6 x 16.4-29.5 66 3*3 X 49*2 
6.6 X 164*0
9-102 66 - £95
Rl 3*28 X £4*96 £.9-5.6 x 18.0-29.5 74 3*5 x 49*2 
6.6 x 114.8
1-125 61-243
MS 3. £7 X £4.80 £.9-3*6 X 19*7-89.5 76 * 5*0 x 45*9 
6*6 X £29*6
2-37 39 - 164
* LI - Lima bean; SI - Soybean; Rl - Red clover; M2 - Big trefoil*
Symptoms qxx pods 
V*hen spore suspensions of isolator HI, 31, and LI were 
applied to the pod© of soybean© with the aid of absorbent 
cotton * the symptoms appeared a b minute plnpoint-lik© reddish 
brown discolorations at th© end of £5 or 4 days* These coin­
cided with the raised Hxaoundsn supporting the pod hairs* 
Surrounding tissues became brown and dead* The results of 
this inoculation are Illustrated in Plate IV•
In subsequent inoculations using an atomizer, the dis­
coloration was generally restricted to the haii" mounds with 
occasional discoloration of the remainder of th© pod area, 
possibly due to a lesser spore load adhering to th© pods*
The isolate 31 usually showed a slightly greater amount of 
pinpoint flecking and discoloration than isolates from other 
host plants* When spore suspensions of isolates HI, 31, and 
Li wore applied to tho pods of lima boons with the aid of 
absorbent cotton, the first symptoms were visible on th© 3rd 
day as rusty blemishes; as time progressed, irregular reddish 
purple blotches appeared* frequently, these blotch©© coalesced 
to form larger discolored areas* Tho results are pictured In 
Plate III* In subsequent Inoculations using on atomizer, 
similar symptom© were produced on young pods. Tangential 
sections of the different pod© revealed that the different 
Isolates had penetrated tho cuticle and were growing in the 
epidermal layer*
Pathogenicity on eee&llngs 
The results of inoculation of lima bean seedlings by 
dipping the plants Into ©pore suspensions oi. isolates *^ 1, L3,
11 * and HI are pictured in Plate V* A light flocking and dis­
coloration of the hypocotyls and leal1 veins on tho under 
surface of the leaf» though not evident in the photograph, was 
evident on all plants of the End, 3rd, and 4th pota. Exami­
nation ©f th© 3rd and 4th pots revealed that there was variation 
in pathogenicity with isolates obtained from lima beans*
In subsequent inoculations involving 24 lima bean isolates, 
14 soybean Isolates, 8 red clover Isolates, and 1 isolate each 
from birdsfoot trefoil and big trefoil, similar results were 
obtained. Xn general, all lima, bean isolates caused sever© 
necrosis on lima bean seedlings except 2 isolates - L3 and 120* 
These latter two isolates and all th© isolates from the differ­
ent sources produced flecking and discoloration of the stem 
and leaf veins, and in some oases, a distortion of the leaf.
The results of inoculation of soybean seedlings by 
dipping into spore suspensions of isolates SI, 13, LI, and El 
are pictured in Plate VI. The twisting of th© leaves was due 
to th© fungus causing a necrosis of th© leaf v©inlets on the 
lower surface of th© leaflets before the leaflets were fully 
expanded. This was not a consistent symptom. Only once has 
such a condition been observed following inoculation on rapidly 
growing material in th© field. The usual symptoms expressed by 
seedlings inoculated after they had begun to expand their f i r s t  
leaves were restricted to a scarification and discoloration of
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the atm and th© lower surface of th© loaf veins • All 
isolates tested from the different hosts produced a mild 
flecking and discoloration* In no case was a sever© necrosis 
observed*
Natural field spread
Soybean seedlings placed in contaminated fields failed 
to show distinctive symptoms* Xn the trefoil, red clover, 
and soybean patches, plants showed evidence of an occasional 
reddish-brown pinpoint speck on th© unifollate leaves after 
five days* Xn addition, seedlings in th© soybean patch showed 
an oes&slen&X discoloration along the lower surface of the 
veinlets of the leaves* No corresponding reaction was observed 
in the plants plaoed in the lima bean patch and in the control 
area*
lima bean seedlings placed in the different localities 
showed a slightly different response* Seedlings In the in­
fested lima bean patch showed evidence of reddish circular 
spots up to 1/2 22aa* in diameter by the 6th day* These spots 
increased in size, and by the 8th day began to take on an Ir­
regular outline. As the disease progressed, th© lower surface 
of the leaf petioles and the stem became streaked. In the 
final phases, the leaves abscissed and fell. Whether the 
plants died or recovered depended upon th© weather* 3©edlings 
placed in tho infested soybean, red clover, and trefoil 
patches reacted by producing pinpoint, roddish specks by the 
6th day* These spots were either circular or irregular, and 
a few attained the size of 1 ram. by the 10th day* Occasionally,
EO
ft streak appeared on th© under surface of tho loaf veinlots# 
Controls did not show any discolox'ation# Table XXI gives 
the suastary of the number of leaflet© or plants yielding th© 
faleate-epored coiletotriohurn and th© total number' of leaflets 
or plants cheeked* following surface disinfestation and inou- 
bat ion, lima bean and soybean leaflets taken frora the different 
infested areas yielded a foloate-spored ColletotrlQhum# It is 
noted that out of 50 soybean leaflets taken from th© infested 
lima bean patch, only 1 leaflet yielded tho faIcate~spor©& 
Colle^otfichum, Alfalfa plants picked up th© fungus from the 
infested soybean and trefoil patches#
During the course of checking for f&loate-spored 
Coll© tot rl chums» several other fungi were noted: Phyllofftiota.
aimerella oingulata, Fleogpora* a straight-spored Colletotrlohum 
and a lunate-spored Colletotricfcum#
A few isolations were made from contaminated seedlings by 
plating surface sterilized pieces of leaf tissue on potato- 
dextrose agar. Also, Isolations were mad© by touching th© 
acervuli of the fungus fruiting on the surface of the leaflets 
in the moist chamber# Me re isolation was made of soybean leaf* 
lets from th© lima bean patch# All leaflets yielded colonies 
of cultural type 1; lima leaflets from th© lima bean patch 
and soybean patch and soybean leaflets from tho soybean patch 
also yielded type £ isolates#
Table III# Natural cross contamination of disease-free host plants placed in 
naturally Infested areas end in control area (grass lawn)# Leaves 
were collected? washed 5 minutes In soapy water, rinsed, washed 
2 minutes in alcoholic mercuric chloride (50$; 1-1000), rinsed § 
minutes in Z changes of sterile water# Leaves were incubated 
4-9 days in sterile moist chambers#
Designated /areas
Host Lot Lima Soybean Trefoil Red Clover Control
Lima bean 
leaflets
I
II
6/10**
4/4
7/11
S/5
14/14
1/6 2/5
00 <*
o 
o
Total 10/14 10/16 15/20 g/5 0/17
Soybean
leaflets
I
II
1/2S
0/7
6/17
4/6
12/17
1/4 5/4
0/25
0/10
Total 1/SO 10/23 13/21 3/4 0/35
Alfalfa
plants
I 0/4 6/11 3/3 - 0/8
* Material in lot I collected B/24, 9/5, and 9/12#
Material in Lot II collected 9/22 and 9/27#
** Leaves yielding falcaie-spored Oollebotrieiim / Total number of 
leaves placed in moist chambers#
A pathogenicity tost with tho reiaolatea (excluding the 
Isolate from tho lima patohi gave similar results {Table 4) • 
Lima he an and soybean seedlings reacted by producing a scari­
fication and a reddish streaking of the stems and leaf veins. 
Severe necrosis occurred on 1-month old alfalfa and red clover 
seedlings. Results of inoculation of red clover seedlings in 
the cotyledon stage are pictured in nates YIX and VIII,
Table IV, Pathogenicity of different isolates on legume 
seedlings.
Isolate Lima bean
Seedlings 
Soybean Red clover Alfalfa
LoL z* 3 4 3
LoS 3 2 4 4
RL 3 8 3 4
m 3 2 4 4
SL 3 £ 4 4
S3 3 2 3 4
Oh 0 0 0 0
LI 5 m* 1 1
L3 8 X 3 1
LI? 4 1 1 1
31 1 3 8 1
Rl 2 2 8 3
M2 2 1 3 4
* Rating scale 0 - 5 as listed explained in Materials
and Methods,
Seed transmission 
The number of reisolates obtained from seeds of soybean 
inoculated with th© isolates from different hosts are tabu­
lated in Table V, All Isolates tested, except tho lima boon. 
Isolates, were able to infest soybean seeds which had matured 
in th© field, Th© number of re isolates from seed© of lima
^0an inoculated with the isolate© from different hosts are 
listed In Table VI# Isolate© from the different hosts wei"© 
reisolated from the seeds of lima bean (Plat© X) • The re- 
isolates from soybean and lima bean seeds, when compared in 
culture* resembled the original isolates# This comx^arison is 
illustrated in Plate II#
A pathogenicity test of th© reisolates from lima bean 
seeds showed that the different isolates had retained their 
original pathogenicity# Reisolates LI, L4, L£7 caused s©ver© 
necrosis; reisolates 31, HI, and !!2 caused a discoloration of 
stems and the lower surface of the leaf veins, but failed to 
cause severe necrosis (Plate XX}#
Table V# Humber of Coll©totrichum colonies reisolated from 
soybean seeds collected from plants inoculated 
September £9 with isolates from different host plants#
Variety Original
isolate
No. seeds 
plated
No# seeds 
germinated
Coll©totrichum 
colonies
3100 CJc 47 47 0
LI 44 43 0
31 45 48 £6
HI 46 44 4
Ml 36 30 1
UB 39 36 1
Bansei 0 k 33 30 0
LI 16 16 0
31 9 9 a
HI 18 17 l
i n 5 6 i
MB 11 11 0
Table TO. Humber of Qo^stotgiohum colonies reisolatod 
from lima bean seSfi o o ll e o t ed from plants 
inoculated Oetober 19 and BO with Isolates 
from different host plants.
Bate
Inoculated
Original
isolate
No. seeds 
plated
No. seeds 
germinated
Collatotriohum
colonies
10/19 Cfc 19 19 0
Ll 9 7 4
L4 16 15 0
L87 86 88 7
31 36 31 6
HI 11 11 0
m 89 '86 6
x©/go Oh 106 106 0
L4 65 65 <ot-J
187 7? 76 13
31 118 116 0
HI 84 84 3
m 80 80 5
Reisolation from cotyledons 
Tables VII and VIII record tho results obtained 
following infestations of lima bean and soybean seeds with 
isolates from different sources. Of all the cotyledons 
examined for the presence of acervuli, at least 1 cotyledon 
showed evidence of aeervuli with the exception of isolate 31 
on lima beans, Nhen the cotyledons ware plated on potato- 
dextrose agar, at least 1 colony of eaoh isolate was roiso- 
lated from the cotyledons of lima beans and of soybeans.
A comparison of the reisolates vm& made with tho original 
isolate (Hat© XII).
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Table VII* Result s obtained following planting of soybean 
seeds contominated with Go11ototr ichum isolates 
from differ east hosts.
Original needling Cotyledons Cotyledons Mo. Do* colonies 
isolate emergence checked with . plated collet©**
(25 seeds) Acervull on PDA trichum
Ck BO go 0 IB 0
Ll IB 335 4 IB 7
L17 16 19 1 16 11
SI 17 17 13 1£ 10
34 go £4 g IS 9
HI 17 £9 8 IS IB
im £1 £4 1 IS 10
Table VIII. Results obtained following planting of lima bean 
seeds contaminated with isolates from different 
host s *
Original
isolate
Seedling 
emergence 
(25 seeds)
Cotyledon©
checked
Cotyledons
with
Aoervuli
Do.
plated 
on PDA
Do. colonies 
Golleto^ 
trichura
Ck 15 14 0 8 0
Ll 1C 14 2 9 £
L3 18 14 4 B 8
31 9 IS 0 6 1
34 13 IB 3 5 a
Rl 13 15 8 8 6
H£ 16 15 3 7 ,1
DiscusaIon
Studies on the isolates from th© different host plants 
failed to reveal any distinct morphological character which 
could be used to separate the isolates* Differences in type 
of growth could be duplicated by mutation of the fungus* Th© 
most conspiouous difference v/as variation in pathogenicity to 
the lima bean seedlings* In general v lima bean isolates 
caused a sever© necrosis while tho other isolates px*aduoe 
only mild scarification* This difference, illustrated by 
most lima bean isolates, was also accented by the unsuc­
cessful attempts to recover the lima boon isolate from soy­
bean seeds, and by tho erratic results obtained in field 
transmission studies involving soybean seedlings in an in­
fested lima bean patch*
The evidence indicates that th© isolates used, while 
they may differ in pathogenicity, are strains of the same 
species. If pathogenicity and host preference x*;©r© used as 
a basis for designating the lima bean isolate as a different 
species, difficulty would bo encountered in trying to ©scplain 
isolate L5 which failed to cause a sevox*© necrosis when lima 
bean seedlings were inoculated (Plate V) *
The original cultures of Lehman and v/olf, which produced 
perithecia and aoervuli in culture, are not available for 
comparison with tho falcate-spored ColietotrIchum Isolated in 
Louisiana. To the knowledge of the writer, the association 
of a Glomerella perfect stage with tho falcate-spored
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0©il©tQ trichum lias not been confirmed* Two possible 
©asplonations may be offered* th© first is that tho oonidial 
strains observed by Lehman and Violf have become wldo spread 
and are the only ones encountered! tho second is that tho 
fungus is heterothallic and one of the strains has booom© 
wide spread in the absence of the other* Th© falcate-spored 
9&U,&S$ £ t e $ m isolated in Louisiana is within the limits 
described by Lehman and holf for the oonidial stage of
flhaMMMft 4toateMi»
Observations on th© Louisiana isolates from soybean, 
lima bean, red clover, and trefoil failed to reveal any 
ascogenous stage* Soybean isolates were grown on filter 
paper, sterile soybean stems, sterile soybean leaves, and 
a mixture of isolates on potato-dcxtrose agar, but they 
failed to reveal any association with an ascogenous stage*
In culture, the solerotia-lik© acervuii produced by cultural 
type 1 do resemble perlthcela* A search of material collected 
in the field failed to reveal perithocia of Glomorolla* Th® 
only Glomerella isolated from soybeans in Louisiana produces 
a straight-spored Colie tot rlchum stage on the host*
/ifter examination of herbarium material, nndrus and 2,/bor© 
were convinced that the fungus causing pod blotch on lima beans 
was identical v/ith the material described by Cooke in 1083 as 
Vermloulariq polytrtoha and with th© material described by 
Sehweinitz in 103?, as Vorraiculariq trunoata ^chw*
Even though 3chv;einltz failed to montion tho size and 
shape of the spores and those workers failed to find spores
on th© limited amount of herbarium material they examined, 
Andrus and Moor© proposed tho now combination Callototriahum 
t rung at urn {Aohw.) Andrus and Moore for the fungus on lima 
beans* Both th© descriptions of Cook© and tfehwoinitz precede 
the description of the soybean fungus described by Hommi in 
1920*
Until the perfect etago is found or confirmed, it seema 
advisable to use th© name C oil at ot ri chum truneaturn (Aohvv,) 
Andrus and Moore for these isolates from lima bean, red clover, 
big trefoil, birdsfoot trefoil and soybean.
mSSxtm^ v^»Y
X* I d M U i m & t a  ©t spores« setae* and ao©rvuli of different 
leeXates on soybean pods and on lima bean stems failed to 
reveal any distinctive characteristics which could be 
need to separate the isolates* 
a* Symptoms produced on soybean pods and on lima bean pods 
following inoculation with the different isolates wore 
similar*
3* Similar symptoms were produced when soybean seedlings were 
inoculated with the different isolates* $© sever© necrosis 
was observed* fh© Isolates were re-isolated#
4* When lima bean seedlings were inoculated with the different 
isolates, all isolated became infected* The isolates were 
re*ieolatod# Only lima bean isolates caused severe necrosis* 
5* Variation in pathogenicity within the lima bean isolates 
has been demonstrated* Virulent and non-virulent strains 
have been isolated#
6* Natural field spread has been demonstrated# Th© fungus 
has been recovered from disease-free seedlings of lima 
beans and soybeans placed in infested fields of lima beans, 
soybeans, red olovor, and trefoil, with the passible ex­
ception of soybean seedlings in the lima bean area#
7* Following inoculation of bearing plants and after the ma­
turity of the plants in nature, isolates from th© different 
hosts were re-isolated from surface sterilised seed© of 
soybean and lima bean with one exception? th© lima bean 
isolates were not recovered froia soybean seeds*
8* Pathogenicity of the lima bean r©isolates on lima bean 
seedlings added wight to tho identity of the reiaolateeu 
9* Reisolations from cotyledons of soybean plants grown in 
the greenhouse and lima bean plants grown in the field 
from seeds contaminated with spore suspensions of th© 
falcate-spored QolletotriQhups from different hosts, 
yielded colonies resembling the original isolates,
10* on th© basis of severity of pathogenicity to lima bean 
seedlings, two strains can be separated*
11* From these results, it is concluded that the isolates, 
while differing in pathogenicity, ax*© strains of the 
same species*
12, Until the perfect stage of this fungus is Identified or 
confirmed, the name Collet ot rjohura truneatam for this 
group of isolates is proposed.
PAOT I I
Studies on Soybean Anthraonose 
Introduction
These studies were undertaken in order to obtain 
additional Information, under Louisiana conditions, on the 
faleate-spored Poll© t otTr 1 ohum paras it io to soybeans#
Clarifioation and confirmation of the existing knowledge 
concerning the pathogenicity to the plants at different 
Stages of growth, th© parts of th© plants affected, and the 
life cycle and classification of the fungus was deemed neoes-* 
sary* Ihe necessity was especially felt in considering the 
possible importance of th© disease In a breeding program 
aimed at obtaining varieties resistant to diseases which 
limited the yield and the quality of soybeans in Louisiana* 
Although other antfcracnose fungi belonging to th© 
genera Colletotr 1 chum and Gloraerella were isolated, the body 
of this study was restricted to the f alcato-sspored Colletotriahum 
vdilch Is Indistinguishable from Qolletotriohum trunoatnm (3chw.) 
Andrus and Moor© reported on lima beans*
Previous Work
A faloate-spored Colletotrlohum was first reported on 
soybeans by Hennl In 1920 (6)* He described and illustrated 
the organism briefly. Although no technical description had 
been published, he called the orcanism Colletotglohum 
Hori. Hamml did not carry out any Inoculation ©xperlments*
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In X9&6, Lehman and Wolf (XI) reported on their studios 
of a faloat©~spor®d Co^Ietotrlohum isolated from soybeans 
in Korth Carolina# According to their findings, their 
Isolates weye associated with a Glomerolla stage which oc- 
curred in nature and in culture# They stated that plants 
in all stages of growth were subject to infection, bub tho 
ftmguar was most destructive during th© late summer when pods 
were maturing, ©specially during rainy weather# $n early 
attack on the podicel of the pod usually resulted in failure 
of the pods to form# They reported that the fungus m y  pone- 
trate directly through the pod wall and attack tho seeds 
and mentioned that shrunken seed from such pods invariably 
yielded pure cultures of the anthracnos© organism following 
surface sterilization and plating on agar# Those workers 
stated that the fungus passed the winter by means of infected 
seeds or of the ascogenous stage on dead stems* They also 
speculated on the possibility that the spores may become 
lodged on the surface of the seed during harvest and thus 
serve as a means of carrying the fungus over the winter and 
of disseminating it in nev; fields or localities#
Ling (1£) ~in Ohina studied the effect of the fungus on 
seedlings# Ho reported that the infection first appeared on 
the cotyledons as darkened cankers and gradually extended 
downward to the hypo cot yl • The young stem was rotted and 
collapsed after a short time* Through inoculation experi­
ments, he found that tho fungus was able to kill tho seed­
lings in either the pr©^emergence or tho post-emergence stages*
3 5
X& Ils experiments with spores of the fungus9 ho was 
unable to get gemination after 24 hours of desiooation. 
&elhu$ and co-workers {14) in Iowa reported that th© fungus 
frequently oaused a sever© ”neok rot" Just at tho time of 
emergens©*
Materials and Method©
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The Disease
Field observations were made during tho growing season 
e® naturally infested material. Observations wero also made 
in the field and in the greenhouse on seedlings grown from 
seeds inoculated with a spore suspension before planting 
sad on plants inoculated at different stages of development*
A late planting of soybeanst variety Bonsai, was atom­
ised with a heavy spore suspension while the pods were still 
flat* An unknown variety growing among the Banaol plants 
showed a greater amount of spotting than did the Hansel pods* 
Pods of the two varieties ripened about th© some date. After 
all the pods were ripened, seeds from both varieties were 
collected, surface sterilised 30 seconds in alcoholic mercuric 
chloride (50>; 1-1000}, washed in 1/4 strength Clorox, and 
plated on potato-^dextrose agar* After incubation for 4 days 
at room teag>erature, the plates were cheeked for tlxo presence 
of Oolletotrichiim* The percentage of seed infection was 
recorded*
Spore germination and appresoria formation 
Germination of the spores was observed by transfering 
spores to the top of a block of potato-dextrose agar* The 
spores were covered with a sterile cover slip and were ob­
served at different Intervals of time* Appresoria formation 
wee also observed on inoculated seedlings and on inoculated 
pods*
mCultural ohaya©t©r 1 s t i o s and -physiology 
To study growth characteristics In culture* transfer*© 
were made to potato-dextrose agar (1000 co* of broth made 
from 850 grams of peeled potatoes, 10 grams of dextrose, and 
80 grew of agar)* Physiology observations were noted 
during a study of the relationship of Qolletotrlchum isolates 
from different host plants*
Life history studios 
Dead soybean stems and green volunteer seedlings were 
collected December 84, 1948, and placed into separate pots*
The pots were allowed to remain in an open field* Trash from 
the mother plant and from the seedlings was checked April £8, 
and trash from the open field m s  checked May 6 for tho 
presence of aoervuli and perithecia* Isolations were mad© 
from the different perithecia observed to check their possible 
relationship to ColXetotriohum*
To isolate th© anthracnose, the trash of the old mother 
plant m s  placed in sterile potri dishes containing filter 
paper and a slight amount of water on May 0 and 16* Disease- 
free seed which had been produced In th© greenhouse were 
placed in tho dish and v;erc allowed to germinate (Plat© XIXX) * 
The fungus m s  reisolated from the infect©d hypocotyla of th© 
seedlings*
To Isolate tho fungus from the seeds, tho seeds were 
surface sterilized 30 seconds in mercuric chloride (1-1000), 
washed in 1/4 strength Clorox and plated on potato-dextros© 
agar*
Spor© desiccation 
Ability of the spores to withstand desiccation was 
tested. Cover slips were placed in petri dishes and steri­
lised* Spores in their gelatinous matrix were transferred 
to the cover slips with the aid of a transfer needle* The 
spores were allowed to dry, Cover slips were transferred 
to pot&te*dextrese agar at different intervals of time*
Seed infestation 
Soybeans of the variety Wabash in bearing stag© were 
inoculated July 16 with a heavy spor© suspension to supple­
ment the natural field infection* ftain was reoox'ded July 16, 
17, 18, BO, El, 22, 23, &4, and 25* Pods were collected at 
random on July E7 and were divided into the following classes 
a* pod and bean green, b* pod green to yellow, bean yellow 
o* pod and bean ripe and dry, Seeds were surface storiliaed 
as described above and plated on potato-dextrose agar* After 
incubation for 5 days at room temperatures, the number of 
colonies of Colietotrlchum were recorded*
Field run seeds of variety 8100 soybeans were examined •
A total of 325 seeds were selected for their "apparently 
healthy" appearance« The seeds were surface sterilised as 
described above and were plated on i^otato-dextros© agar* 
plates were examined after 5 days, and the number of colonies 
of Oolletotriehum was recorded*
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field test
Field trials ©n two bean varieties, SI00 and Ogdon, 
and one forage variety, Louisiana Green, wore sot up to 
obtain more information on the importance of anthracnose.
Six rows, 300 feet long, wore prepared* a balanced 
fertiliser, 4«>1&*4, was used at the rat© of 600 pounds par 
Mrs* Seeds ware treated with Ares an and were planted on 
May 9, Du# to low moisture content in the soil, several 
skips In the stand wore present in the field* On May 1G,
#11 skips were replanted with pr©♦soaked seed and watered 
to hasten germination*
The field was divided into 6 blocks 100 feet long and 
3 rows wide, on© row for ©aoh variety* The varieties oo- 
our red at random in each block, Bach 100 foot row in each 
block m s  subdivided into five £0-foot plots. The five 
plots of each variety of each block were assigned number©
1 through 5, at random.
Inoculum was prepared by pouring spore suspension 
over plates of pot at o -dext r o s e agar and incubating for 4-8 
days, Spares were washed loose with sterile water, and the 
inoculum was diluted until it was murky in appearance. The 
inoculum was atomized on the 'plants with the aid of a 
3-gallonpdapacity Hudson sprayer. Plants were thoroughly 
wetted-with the inoculum. Plants bearing pods were sprayed 
until th© pods dripped,
8pore germination was checked on agar palates, Th© plate© 
were sprayed with the spore suspension, then Inverted to drain 
off excess moisture, If present. Good germination was obtained
from all lot® ©f inoculum* la th© low power field, 50 to 
40Q spores were counted. f’irst Inoculum used on May 24 was 
sad© by using the spores of 1 isolate. nil other inooulatioua 
were made by using a mixture or spores or 6 different isolates* 
The different plots were inoculated as follow©* bean 
varieties* plot 1 - suedlings stage* a-4 leaves; plot 2 - 
flowering; plot 35 - pods young and flat; plot 4 - pods half 
full to full; forage variety, plots 1-4 Inoculated at differ­
ent Intervals of tide* ;*aoh plot except £ of th© forage 
Variety was inoculated on two different dates*
The dates of inoculations are listed belov/s 
Variety Plot 1 Plot Z Plot 3 Plot 4 Plot 5
3100 5/34 o/4 6/37 7/3 7/21 7/26 &/4 8/8 Control
Ogdon 5/E4 5/4 7/2 7/8 7/31 8/4 8/13 6/17 Control
La. Gr©ea5/24 6/4 6/i - 6/27 7/2 7/17 7/21 Control
Observations were mad© during the growing season* The 
number of blasted pods and the number of full green pods 
showing black irregular lesions associated with anthracnose 
{Plate XV) {13) were chocked in each plot of the bean varie­
ties* The blasted pods were examined with the aid of a 
dissecting scope and th© percentage showing no evidence of 
anthracnose was noted*
Beans were harvested Beptember 16 and October 17 from 
a 16-foot segment measured in the middle of each of the plots 
of 3100 and Ogden, respectively* Beans wore thrashed with 
the aid of a mechanical thrasher, cleaned, and placed in a 
dry room for 2 weeks before weighing* The weights were
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recorded in grams. Beans v;©re checked tor possible differ­
ences in quality.
The forage variety was out August 30 and 31 when the 
plant a were in full bloom. A 16-foot segment was out from 
the center of each plot and weighed immediately. The green 
weight was recorded in pounds. Thirty 5-pound samples ourod 
to an average of 1.3 pouxids of hay.
Th© data were recorded in table form. Galoulatlons 
were made to determine possible mathematical signlfioaao© of 
differences between plots.
Besult©
The Disease
On the seeds| there are no definite signs which can he 
attributed to anthracnose alone, Shriveled seeds may frequently 
yield cultures of Oolletotriohtpf upon isolation! however, no 
definite evidence has been presented to prove that this condition 
is due to primary infection of Oolletotrichum* Liu (13) states 
that in China the fungus causes fuscous, or fuseous^black spots 
varying in else from a mere specie to large lesions. These 
spots may extend through the seed coats and involve th© coty­
ledons* Colletotrichum* along with many other fungi, has 
been Isolated from discolored seeds collected in the field*
More work is needed before this seed discoloration can he 
attributed to the primary action of anthracnose, Th© fungus 
has been'isolated from "apparently healthy" seed which gave 
no evidence of infection before surface sterilisation and 
plating on agar*
Haturally diseased or artificially Inoculated seeds 
produce infected seedlings* In dry weather, cotyledons may 
show a reddish discoloration which appears to be only one 
cell layer deep. On seedlings ©merging from damp soil, the 
disease appears as dark lesions on the cotyledons* Lesions 
usually appear on the edge of th© cotyledon in the region 
that was adjacent to the hilum. They ore generally circular 
and slightly depressed in the center. Th© center of th© 
lesion is black in dry weather due to an abundance of setae 
but may be gray in wet weather duo to the abundance of spores*
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Infection of the cotyledon causes a reduction In food material 
fpt the young seedling# The resultant plant gets off to a 
alow start • The plant does not branch as rnuoh as the normal 
plants In adjacent rows# In a good stand of a commercial 
pleating* this loss would be overcome by. the crowding of 
adjacent plants#
If the air is damp and rainy, the infection gradually 
extends from th© cotyledons down to th© hypocotyl, or th© 
spores are splashed onto the hypoootyl* continued progress 
of the disease m y  result in a complete girdling and death 
of the plant* Peep lesions on the hypoootyl form within 45 
hours following Inoculation with spores#
If the infection of the hypoootyl is light, a small 
shallow canker is produced, and the plants usually recover# 
Growth in circumference of the stem causes surface of th© 
canker to split. A spindle-shaped cavity is formed in th© 
stem at the point of th© original oank©r#
/if-ter the soybeans pass th© seedling stage, the disease 
becomes almost obscure until pods are formed* Under natural 
conditions# only an occasional necrosis of the lower surface 
of a leaf voinlet may be found* Inoculation with a heavy 
spore suspension on older plants produce® a flecking and 
necrotie streaking of the upper portion of th© stem and of 
the anterior portion of the petioles and th© under surf ace of 
the leaf veinlets* Uevore necrosis of the veinlets on young 
developing leaves caused a crinkling of th© leaf blade due to 
inhibition of normal exp^j^ion and growth of the veins#
4<§
Following inoculations in th© field and in the green­
house* no damage was observed on the flowers* Initial in­
fest ion of the pods in the field appeared as tiny red Spots 
ec&reely visible to th© naked ©ye by tho 4th day# lUoro- 
seepie examination revealed that the affected areas v/ere 
the little mounds at the base of the pod hairs*
$a varieties 3100 and Bansei, occasionally th© super­
ficial discoloration extended to the surrounding tissue#
On an unknown variety obtained from mixed seeds , the 
variety consistently produced extended discolored areas 
which were limited to th© surface layer of the pod* Using 
the unknown variety end Bansei, this difference in pod re­
action m s  checked in the greenhouse# From the results* it 
may be concluded that there is a definite varietal reaction 
when pod symptoms are studied#
As infected pods ripen during wet weather* aoorvuli 
appear on the surface# This phase of the disease produces 
symptoms similar to those caused by the pod and stem blight 
fungus* Pi ©norths# The two diseases may b® differentiated 
macrosoopioally by the coloration of th© dead host tissue* 
Tissue bearing the aoorvuli of anthracnose appears smutty 
gray, while the tissue bearing th© pyonidia of pod and atom 
blight are usually light gray or bleached gray* On dead 
stems* pyonidia of th© latter disease are arranged In rows# 
lehaaan and Wolf (11) reported that plants in all stages 
Of growth are subject to infection# The disease was most 
destructive during late summer, ©speoially wh©n the pods
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were maturing wet rather# Affected plants in th© field 
were recogniaed because of their premature deaths Following 
inoculation of stems and pods* pinpoint dark discolorations 
formed at loci of infection* The surrounding tissues become 
brown and dead* and by f u3ion of individual lesions* large 
discolored areas were formed* They also stated that the 
fungus may invade the pedicel in the oarly stage of pod 
development, and inhibit seed formation and the filling of 
the pod* The mycelium may penetrate th© pod wall directly 
and may attack the developing seeds*
Liu (13) reported that in China during w©t weather 
near harvest time * the anthracnose was serious on pods, 
producing black* often circular spots covered with numerous 
black acervuli* The spots became sunken at th© center and 
coalesced to form irregular or extended lesions*
A close check of a planting of 3100 and Ogden soybean© 
revealed a largo number of noerotic* dull brown pods* Th© 
pods were usually flat* On th© greater percentage of'the 
pods* the aoervuli were visible to the unaided ©ye* Whether 
or not this blasting of the pods is due to the fungus* is 
open to further investigations* Observational evidence in 
the field has been conflicting* Atkinson (2) in Worth and 
South Carolina reported that the Rocusum variety had 215R to 
100$ of the pods blasted by the anthracnose organism*
Rhodes in Florida (17* 18) stated that the majority of th© 
pods attacked by anthracnose were characterized by little or
AA•she
no evidence of seed formation. The pods fail to fill out 
properly and shrivel and shed prematurely* At loo at ions 
experimental plantings were found to be free of diseases 
other than a little bacterial spotting* However,, the plants 
in general were characterized by a striking failure to set 
and to develop pods.
In a field test involving varieties S100 and Ogden in­
oculations at different stages of development (seedling, 
flowering, young pods, flat pods), a check of the number of 
blasted pods per plot failed to reveal any significant 
differences between treatments* Pods collected without 
regard for treatment and checked under a dissecting scope 
for the presence of acervuli revealed that out of 323 pods 
of 3100 and 400 pods of Ogden, 14>£ and 6^ , respectively, 
failed to show signs of the fungus on the pods. In 600 
feet of row (about l/20th acre) S100 produced 1989 blasted 
pods while Ogden produced 6697 blasted pods.
Under natural field conditions, a dull black lesion 
occurred on a few pods scattered throughout the field (Plat© XT). 
This lesion was up to 5 mm. in diameter and usually penetrated 
to the inner layer of the pod. Deep lesions were covered 
with numerous acervuli. Similar lesions have been reported 
by Liu (13) as occurring in China. This type lesion was not 
observed in the greenhouse inoculations, but was reproduced 
in the field when the surface of the pod was mechanically 
injured by scraping vdth a knife blade following inoculation.
The possible relationship of those lesions with the soed 
discoloration reported by Liu (15) was not investigated.
Observational and experimental evidence .indicates 
th&t the fungus is primarily a seedling disease causing 
pre- and post-emergence damping off.
Varietal Variation 
During the course of study, no critical experiments 
were initiated in order to study differences in suscepti­
bility of the numerous- varieties of soybeans* In a field 
of Bansei, it was noted that an unknown variety showed a 
greater amount of pod blotching (Plate XVI). /Joels of the 
unknown variety were healthy in appearance, but upon plating 
on agar, they revealed a high percentage of inf eotion. These 
data, recorded in Table IX, were not considered conclusive 
and are open to further investigations.
Table XX. Amount of seed infection in two varieties of 
soybeans grown and inoculated under the some 
conditions.
Variety
iTo. seeds 
plated Germination
Colonies of 
Colletotriohum Infection
Bansei 78 86$ 5 7$
Unknown S3 85$ JBd 73$
The Fungus
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i&rphology
Measurements and observations on the falcato-apored 
Colletotrioh^jii were made and compared with the descriptions 
and Illustrations of various writers* The fungus compared 
favorably with the descript ions set down by Sohweinltz In 
1838 for Yermioularia tr unoat a* Cooke in 1883 for Vemtculaxia 
polprtrloha (1), Komia! in 1980 for Colletotrlohum glycines Hori, 
Lehman and Volf in 1986 for the oonidial stage of Glomerolla 
glyoines (Hori) L & W, Andrus and Moore iu 1938 for 
Colie tot r1ohum trim caturn (8ohw.) A  & M*
The acervuli extend above the surface of the host tissue 
and vary in width from 39 to 180 miorons. The base of the 
acervulua is composed of solerotia-*lik© calls. The upper 
surface of the larger acervuli Is horizontal; the smaller 
aoervuli show a tendency to be convex or hemispherical.#
Setae are numerous and variable in siz©| small and large 
setae are intermixed, th© larger being the more numerous#
Setae vary in size from 3#3 microns in width by 96*4 microns 
in length to 6*6 microns in width by 86S.4 microns in length# 
Seta© are dark brown to black and bluntly tapered to a point 
at maturity, occasionally irregular in diameter, due to 
interrupted maturation and renewed growth. Spores are one- 
celled, hyaline, curved or falcate, blimtly tapered to a 
point at both ends, point at apox being more acute than 
point at the base*
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apor© germination 
Spores , on germination , ©end out a germ tub© just back 
of tfee apex* Ooo&aionally, upon germination, th© spores 
may become sept at© in th© mid-sect ion and may send out germ 
tubes from both ends. Upon contact with a hard, flat 
surface, the end of the germ tube enlarges, generally pro­
duces a circular to an oval shaped body which later changes 
to golden brown to black# This dark body, or approsorium, 
becomes separated from the empty germ tube by a cross wall.
A light area or germ pore may b© seen near the center of 
the appresorium. At room temperatures, 25-25° 0, spores 
begin to germinate within 5 hours* Pro-approaoria begin 
to form within 4 hours$ by a hours, the appresorla were 
cub off by a cross wall. Germ pores were visible after © 
hours# Appreaoria on the host varied in size from 4.1 to 
5*6 miorons in width by 5.1 to 6.8 miorons in length*
Cultural characteristics 
Isolations have shown that two cultural types exist in 
nature. Cultural type 1 produces a white cottony growth. As 
aoervuli begin to appear, the colony takes on a bluish black 
color. The sclerotia-Hko acervuli, niacroacoploally, bear 
resemblanoe to pycnidia or p^ritheoia. Sporulation on 
potato-dextroee agar is spars©# A gray, mucilaginous spore 
mass Is exuded from a small percentage of the acervuli.
Cultural type Z produces a strict growth mid abundant 
conidla. Occasional isolates may produce all vegetative growth 
below the surface of the media* The acervuli are smaller and
aad more numerous than those produced by typ© 1. 3poru~ 
let ion on pot ato-dexirose agar is 3o abundant that the 
surface of the colony Is usually a gray to pink mass of 
spores* Th© whole colony takes on a mo us©** gray appearanoo.
Physiology
Optimum temperature for growth in culture is about 
30°0 (86®?.) * Both cultural types will produce an abundance 
of spores on sterilized been pods* Cultures wore carried 
6 months through three transfers on a medium consisting of 
Whatman So* 42 filter paper and tap water*
Life History
The faleate-spored Collototrichum studied by Lehman 
and l/olf (11) was associated with an aseogonous stage called 
Qlom&f alia glycines* The perithocia formed in nature on 
overwintered trash and al3o in culture on potato-dextrose 
agar. Some isolates produced only oonidia in culture* 
Heports since 1926 have been based on observations and 
work with a falcate-npored Golletotriohum. A search for 
the perfect stage under Louisiana conditions has not boon 
fruitful. Material placed In pots and allowed to winter 
outside* and material collected in the field in March, re­
vealed the perithecia of two ascomyootes, piaportfoe and 
Ophiolobus* uingle-spored clones of the foiTaer yielded 
the Phomopsls stage in culture, while the latter produced 
the asoogenous stag©*
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Mixtures of isolates ^rown oa sterile soybean leaves* 
Sterile soybean stems, sterile filter paper and potato- 
dextros© agar failed to reveal a peritheoial stage#
The production of conidia was not observed on over- 
wintered trash placed in th© moisture chamber* Out of on© 
petri dish started Jiay 6 and five petri dishos started May 
16, the seedlings of one of the plates prepared on each date 
yielded the fungus# Transfers ivere mad© from the hypoootyl® 
of the infected seedlings# Both cultural types 1 and B were 
recovered#
Lehman and • olf (11) suggested that spores which become 
lodged on the seed during harvest may be a possible source 
of infection of seedlings planted the following growing season# 
Ling (IE) found that spores washed onto glass slides, and 
spores transfered to glass slides, and allowed to stand in 
their own matrix and dry, lost their ability to germinate 
within £4 hours#
Lpores allowed to desiccate in their own matrix on 
cover slips for a period of £ months failed to yield colonics 
of anthracnose when washed loose in water poured over plates 
of potato-dextrose agar* Three attempts yielded the s w m  
results# These experiments failed to add strength to th© 
hypothesis that the spores on th© surface of the seed coat 
may serve as another means of overwinter*lug the fungus* Mo 
experimental evidence has yet been offered to show that th© 
fungus can overwinter on th© surface of the seed coat as 
spores#
Initial infection in th© spring may corn© from trash 
03? from-the seeds. If th© infection cornea-from the seed 
at the time of germination* the XTingus produces acorvuli 
on the seed coat* Th© cotyledons also become infected.
The infected seed coat and the cotyledons are pulled above 
th© surface of the soil by th© process of-.germination*
The fungus attacks th© tender tissue of th© seedling 
and hills it* and if weather conditions are favertible* th© 
fungus produces an abundance of spores, oporea are spread 
to other plants or to other parts of th© plant by splashing 
and wind-driven rains* Faulv/etter (5) demonstrated that 
splashes caused by simulated rain drops could be carried 
16 feet by a wind of 10 miles per hour* Drops falling 16 
feet in still air splashed an area £0 to 32 inches in 
diameter.
Ouder favorable conditions* th© spor© germinates by 
sending out a germ tub©. Dpon contact with th© surface of 
the host* the tip of the germ tube develops Into an enlarged 
dark sell or appresorium. The fungus enters the host by 
direct penetration. If the host tissue is young* the fungus 
may penetrate and produce a large lesion within 36 hours* 
and after 57 hours (2 1/2 days) produce acervuli- and more 
spores. If th© host tissue has had a chance to ago* only 
superficial reddish blemishes or flecks are; produced; 
further development of the fungus is delayed until the plant 
is injured ox* begins to seneace. Doa& host tissue servo© as
ua constant aoia'oe of inoculum# The fungus has been found 
sporulating on dead cotyledonsa dead loaves, wildfire9 and 
HelmlnthQ3porl\tta lesions* When i>ods maturo during wot 
weather» the fungus apparently grows through the pod and 
eat era the seed, possibly by way of the funiculus#
Table X gives preliminary results of an autempt to 
determine the stage of maturity at which most seed infection 
takes place* This preliminary observation indicates that 
the amount of seed infection increases as the pods and ceeds 
mature, if wot weather continues.
Another possible method of seed inf©obion is through 
an infection court established by punctures of sucking 
insects# The question of maturity of pod in relation to 
seed infection is still open to furthar investigation.
Table X# ieroeatage of seed infection within sood lots
picked July 87 at different stages of maturity# 
Variety Wabash.
Maturity
class
Ho# seeds 
plated
Ho. seeds
germinated
Colonies of 
Coll# truneat urn
a 169 61 6 3*6
b BIS 161 81 9.9
e 893 843 m 19.S
Of the seeds selected for their ’’apparently healthy* 
appe&ranco, 7/S were infected# It is not possible to select 
disease-free seods and thus be sure of eliminating the 
disease#
Field trials
Field observations failed to reveal any striking 
differences between inoculated and non~ inooulatou 
Only plot 3 of the forage variety was recognisable for a 
short time following inoculation, due to the orumx^ling of 
the upper loaves* A neorotio streaking of the upper portion 
of the growing stem, the upper petioles, the lower surface 
of the leaf veins and a specking of the pods v/aa observed 
following inoculations*
Tables XI, XII, XIII, XIV, XV, and XVI rooord the 
number of blasted pods, the number of dark black legions, 
and the yield of beans from the different plots of 8100 and 
Ogden* The green weight of forage produced on the different 
plots of Louisiena Green is also recorded In Table 1-C7TI*
Mathematical calculations for each table failed to re­
veal any significant difference between plots inoculated on 
different dates and the control plots* The control plots of 
3100 showed the lowest mean average of blasted pods and pods 
with black lesions* It is of interest to note that In Tabic 
XIII, recording the number of pods with blaok lesions in 
variety 3100, there was a significant difference for location 
of th© blocks* Both blocks showing the highest total were 
located on the some end of the field* Ho attempt was mad© 
to explain this difference for location*
Beoause of the v/et weather occurring during tho matu­
ration of the bean varieties, the beano wore of poor quality* 
There was no apparent differenco in tho quality of seeds 
collected from th© different plots*
Table EC. Blasted pods of variety 3100 checked August 83, 85, 
and 861 Saah plant of a 80-foot plot vtaa examined.
Replications X IX III IV V VI Total Mean
Plots 1 18 50 £33 39 ■Sl 107 570 95.00
& 24 22 75 76 118 56 371 61.83
3 41 61 29 79 47 117 374 68.33
4 18 27 105 135 44 67 396 66.00
3 30 8 74 47 68 51 278 46.33
Total 131 158 618 376 398 398 1969
Table XII* Blasted pods of variety Ogden checked September 14
and 15* 3ach plant of a 20<-foot plot was examined,
Replications 1 XI III I? Y yx Total Mean
Plots 1 144 313 195 145 145 895 1237 206.8
2 318 318 239 176 491 228 1770 295.0
3 154 377 201 68 279 127 1806 201.0
4 233 178 204 138 307 268 1387 881.5
5 207 241 341 91 220 157 1257 809.5
Total 108G 142? 1179 610 1448 107B 679?
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Table XIII* Number of pods showing do op black lesions on 
20-foot rov; plots of variety 3100 checked 
August £3, £5* 26,
Replications I II III IT V VI Total Mean
Plots 1 0 14 2.6 26 45 45 154 25*7
2 e 19 48 21 25 31 151 25.3
3 1 4 15 45 25 67 157 26 * 2
4 10 £0 100 20 32 65 £47 41, £
3 0 6 17 9 23 17 72 12,0
Total 1? 63 B06 121 151 225 781
Table XIV, ITuznber of pods showing deep black lesions on
20-foot row plot 3 Of Vi:iriety Ogderl chocked
September 14 and 15*
Replications I II III IV V VI Total Mean
Plots 1 10 10 10 15 4 2 51 8*5
£ 31 13 11 10 20 5 90 15.0
3 13 18 8 2 11 6 54 9.0
4 38 10 £0 7 5 5 85 14.3
3 10 11 12 7 6 4 50 - 8*3
Total log 63 55 41 46 24 330
Table XV. Yield of beans in grams from 16-foot segment of
80-foot plots of variety SJ.OQ harvested September 16,
Replications I 11 III IV V VI Total Moan
Plots 1 370 672 425 747 559 419 3090 515*00
a BOB 521 453 539 606 581 3502 583*57
3 584 515 303 530 722 213 3067 511*17
4 630 588 489 321 600 570 3198 533*00
5 610 526 648 658 617 553 3612 602*00
Total 2996 2722 2516 2795 3104 2336 16$469
Table XVI. Yield of beans in grams from 16-foot segment of
20-foot plots of variety ogdan harvested October 17*
Replications I XI m IV V VI Total Mean
Plots 1 1060 776 686 1000 1077 616 5215 869*17
2 697 821 1294 1078 657 750 5297 882*83
3 712 789 931 1165 949 719 5265 875*00
4 453 951 1227 1037 934 902 5504 917*33
5 789 922 1082 1100 797 275 4965 . 827*50
Total 3711 4259 0220 5380 4414 3262 26,246
Table XVII* Yield of forage (green weight) from 16-foot
segment of 80-foot row plots harvested August 
30 and 31*
8«n»»at.inn» I XI III IV V VI -i'otal
3? lots 1 34*2 31.4 27*2 40 * o 32.4 25.0 191. 5 31.92
2 31*5 33.3 25.8 28.9 31.6 85.7 176.0 89.47
3 36*0 £8«6 26.8 29.8 32.1 £8.0 181.3 30.88
4 41*3 33.3 26.0 32.7 31.3 26*7 191.3 31.80
5 28*9 31.2 27.4 32.0 27.0 38.0 178.5 28.72
Total 165.9 157.8 153.8 163.9 154.5 138.3 913.4
Other related fungi 
Hemmi (e# ?) sported a straight-spared Collet otrlohgta 
isolated from soybeans in the.Orient* More recently, Bain (3) 
reported a straight-spored Poll©tQtrlQhum associated with a 
leaf spot In Louisiana* Inoculation ©xperimonta war© not 
carried out with these isolates, Liu (15) reported an un­
identified species of Qjoeosporlum v&ioh he Isolated from 
diseased seeds in China* Under natural conditions* the 
fungus produced a spot on th© pods* Liu also reported the 
isolation of an aseoiaycet© (Clomerella) which produced only 
perithecia in culture •
v/hile making routine isolations from soybean tissue* 
four additional anthracnose fungi were isolated* Ho attempt 
was made to study the importance of these different isolates* 
I'hey are reported hero only in passing*
Colletotriohum sp, (atraight~spored)
A rod-spored Gollototriohum was occasionally isolated 
in culture when routine isolations .wore made from surface 
sterilized tissue plated on potato^dextrose agar* In on© 
Isolation, the straight-spored fungus and Poll©totrichuin 
truno.at’tyn grew out of the same piece of tissue and were In 
constant association through a series of three mass transfers 
before the two Col1etotrichums separated in oultux*© by 
sectoring*
In culture on potato-dextrooe agar, the straight-spared 
Polls tot ri ahum produced a white growth with a limited amount 
of aerial mycelium. The older portions of the colony produced
an abundance of pink conldia. Gonldla measured 3#4 to 4*4 
microns by 15.8 to 17#6 microns.
Glomerella olngulata 
A fungus identified as Glomerella was ieolatod from 
soybean stems, leaf tissue and seeds. Re Inoculation of 
decapitated soybean seedlings showed that this fungus is 
associated with a straight-spored CQlIetotriohum. As the 
host tissue began to die, acervuli bearing white masses of 
rod-shaped spores v/er© formed on the host tissue* As th© 
dead material aged, properithecia began to form. Thee® 
produced mature asci within 1 to 2 weeks.
Perithecia on tho host were in groups of on© to five. 
Individual perithecia measured 115-117 microns in diameter. 
The observed range of variation of the asci was 9.8 to 11.5 
microns by 38.8 to 88.0 miorons. Individual ascosporea 
measured from 3.3 to 4.9 microns by 81.5 to 86.B miorons.
On potato-dertrose agar, the fungus produced a white 
mycelial grorfth viiich later took on a pinkish, then a bluish 
gray oolor. Only a limited amount of aerial growth was 
produced. After 1 to 2 weeks, mature perithoola v/ere pro­
duced In culture. These were not collected together in 
clumps but ware scattered uniformly over tho colony. A 
mutant was picked up in culture which produced a black 
crusty type of growth. This variant was inoculated onto, 
and reisolated from, decapitated seedlings.
Colonies obtained from singlo conidla taken from th© 
host produced only perithocia in culture. Tho fungus was
tentatively identified as Glomerella oingulata*
Qoiletotrighum ap• (ourved-spor©d) 
la the course of routine isolations from stem cankers 
occurring on volunteer soybean seedling© collected December 
18* 194©, a curved-©pored Colletotriohum wa© isolated* On 
potato-dextrose agar, tho fungus produced an abundance of 
aerial growthj acervuli with orange masses of ©pores inter­
spersed with setae were frequently produced on the aerial 
sayeellum as th© cultures began to age* On agar which had 
been allowed to dry about 8 week® before seeding* tho fungus 
produced a at riot growth and an abundance of conidia* Gpores 
ware sickle-shaped and tapered to a point at the apex, and 
varied in aiae from 3*5 to 3*3 miorons in width by 80* 8 to 
36*8 microns in length* Get a© were brow and tapered to a 
point, E to 5 celled end varied fi’om 4*4 to 5*3 micron© in 
width by 70 to 167 miorons in length.
No attempt was made to determine it© possible relation­
ship to Colletot rich am graminioolum*
Colletot ri chum sp* {eur v©&-©por ©&)
A curved-spored Colletotriohum differing from 
Colletotriohum truncatum and other curved-spored 0oiletotrichums 
mentioned herein has been isolated from soybeans obtained 
from Stoneville, :ilssis©lx»pi Baton Rouge, and Opelousas, 
Louisiana, and also from limn beans obtained from the latter 
two places*
On potato-dextrose agar, the fungus produced a strict 
membranaceous type of growth which was light buff at first 
and turned dark brown to black as th© colony aged* The
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Water of th© colony usually took on a pinlc to orange 
tinge, due to the abundant production of oonldia, Under 
the low power magnification of a compound microscope, the 
individual acervuli oould not b© distinguished, Spores 
were l-eellod, hyaline, lunate, tapering from the middle 
to a point at each end.
Spores from soybeans measured 3,5 to S,E miorons by 
15«0 to BO,8 miorons. On potato^dextrose agar, they 
measured 5,1 to 6,8 miorons by 18,7 to £3*8 miorons. An 
average of 50 spores was 4,4 to 18,9 microns* Setae \^ ere 
dark brown, tapering to a point, and 1 to 3 celled* On 
the host, setae measured 5,5 to 5*2 microns by 69,6 to 152,0 
microns and varied in number from 1 to 5 per aoervulus. Ho 
attempt was made to identify this fungus.
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Discussion
This fungus is primarily pathogenic to seedlings , 
causing a pre<* emergence d®mping-*off, a nock rot of emerging 
aeodlings, a destruction ot the food supply stored in the 
cotyledons, and a necrosis of young hypoootyls shortly 
after emergence. The fungus v/aa found capable of attacking 
the young tissues of the host* ..11 part a of the plant, 
with the possible ©acception of th© flowers, war© attacked. 
Observations on field trials failed to indicate that the 
fungus caused serious damage to th© flowers,
Lehman and bolf (11) stated that the fungus was capable 
of causing a blasting of the pods, This condition was not 
observed is greenhouse inoculation© on the varieties used*
A more extensive survey of th© response of different varieties 
is deemed advisable before definite conclusions can be drawn# 
yield trials conducted during a wet summer failed to reveal 
any significant difference in the number of blasted pods in 
plots Inoculated during flowering and young pod stag©© when 
compared with control plots and plots inoculated at other 
dates. It is acknowledged that natural field infection 
occurred in these field trials* Tho px*©a©noe of blasted 
pods without signs of anthraonose makes it difficult to 
attribute all pod blasting to tho action of the fungus alone, 
There are other possibilities worthy of investigation.
Mo attempt has been mad© to determine the rol© that snvlron- 
ment factors such os drought, excessive soil moisture, and 
sucking insects may play In pre-dl©posing tho host to fungus
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&ttoc& and pod blasting*
Tbs large black lesions reported by Liu (IS) have been 
Observed in the field. These were not reproduced following 
greenhouse Inoculations but were induced in th© field by 
scraping inoculated pods* The possible relationship between 
this type of lesion and the discoloration of th© sood re* 
ported by Liu was not investigated*
Additional experiments, using a wider rang© of varieties, 
would undoubtedly yield information which would enable a 
better understanding of the pathogenicity of this disease* 
Further investigations are needed on the possible correla^ 
tion of pod susceptibility in relation to the amount of 
seed infection* on the possible variation in the amount of 
blasted pods produced, and on the possible ability of th© 
different varieties, especially the large seeded varieties, 
to escape pre-emergence damping-off*
Studies on the life history of the fungus rev©ale& that 
it passed the winter on soybean trash in the field and inside 
the seeds, probably as mycelium* Tho ascogenous overwintering 
stage rerouted by Lehman and Wolf was not confirmed* Attempts 
to add weight to their hypothesis that tho fungus might over­
winter as spores on the surface of tho seed coat did not meet 
with success*
From insufficient evidence for confirmation, it is 
speculated that tho fungU3 infects the seed by growing 
through pods maturing during wot weather and that tho inci­
dence of seed infection increases as the pods ripen* Tho 
possible avenue of infection is by direct growth through the
funiculus. it is also speculated that ©ora© infection of 
the seed may occur through infection courts established by 
the feeding wounds of s u ok i nr, insect a, especially tho groan 
stink bug, which occur in abundance in soybean fields of 
Louisiana during lata simmer*
Observations on a limited number of varieties during 
the wet 1049 growing season in Louisiana indicate that soybean 
anthracnose was not a major limiting factor in soybean pro­
duction*
Tho major problem involving this fungus will be to obtain 
aatiafaotory stands with seeds which reached maturity during 
wet weather* Isolations have indicated that the amount of 
seed Infection in apparently healthy seed nay be as high as 
If conditions at planting time favor tho development of 
seedling damping-off, this amount of seed infection would 
cause a significant reduction in seedling emergence*
Seeds maturing during wet weather are usually of poor 
quality and would normally bo avoided by the farmer pxxr chasing 
the seed*
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Summary
1* The fungus was capable of attacking th© young tissue 
Of tho host 4
S* *iymptoms were reproduced on all parts of tho dost with 
tho possible exception of the flowers*
3* ^Tidonee obtalnod on tho cause of pod blasting and deep 
black lesions was not conclusive*
4* A varietal variation in symptoms expressed on pods was 
deisonst rat ©d *
5* Morphological features of the fungus fitted the descriptions 
set down for Collototriohm truaoatum by Andrus and l&ore (1) 
and for the eonidial stage, OolletotrIchura glyo^nes. set 
down by Lehman and Wolf (11)*
6* Spores germinated within 3 hours and formed appre-soria 
within 8 hours*
7* The fungus entered the host by direct penetration*
8* Optimum temperature for growth in culture vras 30°G*
9* The fungus was isolated in the spring from overwintered 
trash and from surface sterilized seed.
10* ?i©ld trials failed to give evidence that the fungus is 
a limiting factor in soybean production in Louisiana.
11* Other anthraonose fungi wore isolated and were noted in 
passing*
PAlff XXX
Helainthoapor lura vignioola (Kawu.) Olive and Brovm 
Discoloration of Soybean Seeds.
Introduction
In 1945, Olive, et al (16) described a disease of 
soybeans and cowpeas new to th® United States. The obser­
vations made by these authors suggested that th© disease 
was of little importance on soybeans. A more recent publi­
cation by Liu (IS) in China indicates that under certain 
conditions the fungus may become a serious pathogen. 
Additional information on the disease in the United states 
has been gained from observational and experimental v&>rk 
Carried on in Louisiana during the 1949 season.
The Heme of tho Organism
Kawamura (10) in 1931 first described the causative 
organism as occurring on cowpeas in Xapan and named the 
fungus Qeroospora viguleola Kawa. In 1 9 4 5 Olive, at al (16), 
reported the fungus on cowpeas and soybeans in th© United 
States and described it as a new species of Aelmlnthosporium.» 
giving it the name Helmlnthosporlum vignae Olive. Liu (13) 
studying the fungus in China, pointed out th© similarity of 
the two descriptions. He acknowledged that this fungus 
*... bears the characteristics of both Ojrcoappra and 
Hglmfothoaporlum and is considered a borderline or Inter­
mediate type# But most characters of its oonldia, such as
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mcylindrical shape9 great length In relation to its diameter, 
Often hyaline in color, usually ©erogenous in position, 
indicate closer relationship with Oeroospora than with 
He) mi nt hoop or 1 um ** Therefore, Liu acknowledged Kaw&raura * s 
priority* howeverf Olive (16) stated that "••* in nature 
the conldla are usually broader, typically less than ten 
times as long as broad* At maturity, they are quite brown 
in color, and their walls end septa become characteristically 
thickened* Thus, the fungus appears to fit better into th© 
Helndnthogporium concept** Therefore, he proposed the nam© 
■**el3Big&hosporium vignioola (Kawa*) Olive as the name of the 
organism and reduced the other names to synonomy*
Heported Pathogenlciby 
On diseased material of soybeans collected in the field, 
Olive, et al (16), found only a few brown spots scattered 
over a few leaves, indicating no serious damage caused by 
the fungus* No other symptoms were reported* Gromhous© 
plants showed slight infection three days after inoculation; 
spots were purplish at first, later turned brown and showed 
little tendency to enlarge* They were often surrounded by 
a light yellow discoloration or by a halo*
Liu (16) reported that the spots measured 4 to 8 mm* in 
dlanttter, occasionally became "•*♦ so numerous In number ms 
to coalesce and form largo irregular dead areas often sur­
rounded by apricot orange* margins* Th© infections occurred
* Liu used Eidgwayfs color standards and nomenclature*
mmostly on th® lower leave®, sometimes on the pods ©n& on 
th® seeds, rarely on the stems, B ® r m & attacks on th® pod© 
may result in failure of th© seeds to fom.w Liu stated 
that the fungus may penetrate the pod and cause a fuscous, 
or fuaaoue-black irregular spot on the seed coat • He 
isolated the fungus from diseased seeds.
Observations
Serious spotting of the upper leaves of some selections 
of soybean oo our red In Louisiana during th© growing season 
of 1949 for the first time sinoe the wet summer of 1946,
The disease was observed to be most prevalent in the area 
adjacent to the Mississippi Kivar* In th® U* S* Regional 
Plots, There was a definite differential response of the 
varieties to th® fungus, The greatest amount of spotting 
of th® upper leaves occurred on D517-14, N45-3036, and 0k?10. 
The amount of early pod and stem spotting was correlated with 
the amount of spotting occurring on the upper leaves*
Spots on the topmost leaves were reddish-brown, circular 
to irregular, varying from pin-point size to 3 m »  or more In 
diameter, a dull green to yellow green halo of variable 
width was frequently present* A discoloration of tha veinlet© 
on the upper leaf surface occurred on some ©©lections. On 
th® lower leaves, the necrotic spots were up to 10 mm, or 
acre ia diameter and were usually surrounded by a greenish 
yellow to orange halo* Occasionally, traces of sjonation or 
"target spot0 in the necrotic area wore observed.
On tho stems, the spot© tended to bo spindle-shaped 
to irregularly elongated along the axle of the plant and 
varied in size from a mere spook to as much as £ by 5 m .
On the petioles, the discolored areas occasionally coalesced, 
discoloring an area up to 15 mm. and enoiroling half of tho 
petiole. The necrotic area varied from browi to a purple- 
black or a *velvet” black.
Spot s observed on half-mat tire pods v/ore genei'ally 
circular, pin-point to £ mm* in diameter, slightly depressed 
or concave, brown with a purple-black center (Plato XVII).
The fungus v?as observed ©porul&tlng on old leaf spots 
in the field. The conidia observed in the field mounts 
resemble those illustrated by Olive, ot al (16), but oc­
casionally wore slightly wider at th© base than at tho tip.
A Ccreospora-type spore was observed on leaf material 
collected at Crowley, Louisiana, on August £Oth and kept 
£4 hours in wet newspaper. These conidia measured 6.8 
microns at the base and varied from 180 to £92 microns in 
length. Conidia were tapering, slightly curved and rounded 
at the apex. Variation in spore shape is illustrated in 
Plates XXXV and XXV.
Discolored seed© and seed transmission 
In general, the discolored seeds occurring in soybeans 
xa&y be divided into two groups* group a, a purple discolor­
ation of the seed coat attributed to Oeyco&po.ra klkuohiig 
group b, a discoloration varying from browh to black (Plat© XIX)
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from which several organisms have been Isolated* In th©
1949 Louisiana crop, variety Volotate, grown at Hamburg, 
showed 13^ brovm discoloration* Selection IT46-2B01, grown 
at Baton Ifouge, showed 7% brown discoloration* A careful 
examination of the seed revealed that at least 00 to 90^ 
of the brown to blaok discolored* soods showed definite 
punctures in the seed coat which tho author interpreted as 
being caused by a sucking ineeot, probably the green stink 
bug which occurs in great abundanoe in Louisiana soybean 
fields in late sunnier*
In Iowa, (19), isolations made from discolored, shrunken 
and shriveled seed yielded blight and pustul© bacteria, 
Diaporthe» GoIIetotrichum, Ceroospora, Jlternaria, luaarlum» 
Aspergillus and I enioillium* In Illinois, (8), Isolations 
from 400 brown discolored seeds yielded Alternarla* Fusarium, 
Diaporthe, Bacteria, Unknown fungi, and a fungus which was 
probably Peroospore kikuchii*
Xn a recent paper, Liu (13) made a more extensive report 
of seed discoloration in China* According to his findings, 
seed discoloration caused by Corcospora klkuohil was charac­
terized by pansy purple, dull dark purple, than liver brovm 
or almost Prout’e brovm, more or leas Irrogular patches or 
stripes without distinct margins* Spots caused by 
Helmiirthoaporlum vlRnlcola and Qolletotrlohua glycines Hori
* since the term "brovm spot'* has already been associ­
ated with a foliage disease caused by Septorla gjyQinee, its 
use here to describe the soot! die color atTon is' avoTdSa*
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were fusoouo or £useQU8~blaok£ the latter fungus may 
penetrate the seed coat and disoolor tho cotyledons*
J? hyllost lot a aoiaeoola oausad a s nv£f brown spook or 
pat eh*
Bis oo lor at ton and spotting of the seeds ha© been re-* 
ported in other large seeded legumes and has been attri- 
buted to different causes* In order to obtain more information 
on the role played by Helminthospor 1 urn yignicola and its 
possible relationship to seed discolorations $ inoculation 
experiments were carried out.
Materials and Methods
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Selections 0k?10 and La86897 wars planted in the 
greenhouse November 18* On December 84, the i>lonts had 
flowerb and young pods* Only the topmost leaves of tho 
piattt8 were not fully expanded* Half of the plants of 
each selection were thoroughly atomized with u epor© sus­
pension of a 14-day old culture of a clono originally 
isolated from conidia found on overwintered trash collected 
in the field March 81, 1949* The remaining plants were 
left as controls* All plants were placed in the moist 
chamber for 48 hours under constant mist on December 84*
On January 19, relsolations were made from necrotic spots 
and lesions taken from the leaf blade, leaf veins, leaf 
petioles, stems, and pods*
Soybean seeds of the 1949 crop which showed a brown to 
bl&ek discoloration were selected, surfnog sterilized in 
alcoholic mercuric chloride (50$; 1—1000) 30 seconds to 1 
minute, washed in two changes of Glorox (1/4 strength) for 
50 seconds and plated on potato-deztrose agar# /fter 
Incubating 4 to 7 days, plates were examined and the organ- 
Isms were recorded in Table XVIII*
Bearing plants of variety Bansei, on© group with full 
green, almost mature, pode, and a second group with flat 
pods, were divided into two lots oach* Seven-day old 
cultures of an Isolate obtained from seeds were macerated
*?s
In a Waring blender and ware atomized onto one half th© 
plant® of ©aoh group; th© remaining plants wore loft as 
controls. All plants wore placed In a moist chamber 
November 8 and were held under a constant shower of very 
fins mist for 48 hours before being reraovefl to a greenhouse 
bench* Data were taken on the 3rd and on the 6th day after 
inoculation.
Plants Inoculated when the pods were full, along with
the control plants, were returned to the moist chamber on
Woveatiber &£, 26, and 29 for a 24-hour period under fine mist*
Kipe pods were collected on December 2, and tho seeds were
♦
examined carefully for evidence of seed discoloration* There 
were £4 seeds from the inoculated plants and 18 seeds from 
the controls* The seeds were mixed accidentally* On December 
9, the seeds were surface sterilized as described above and 
planted on potato-deoctroso agar. Headings were mad© 9 days 
later*
Since a large percentage of the brown discolored seeds 
showed evidence of Insect puncture, th© following experiments 
were undertaken In an attempt to determine tho possible role 
that damage to the seed might have in reference to discolor­
ation and frequency of seed infection by the fungus.
On December 8, the remaining Bansei plants, Inoculated 
when pods were flat, and tho controls, were divided Into two 
lots each* Cn© lot of oaoh group received needle punctures 
penetrating the pods into th© seeds, thus giving four lotas 
1. Check, £* Check plus needle, 3. Holmlntho an orluma and
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Helsdnthoaporluia plus neodle, Tho plants were trans­
ferred to the moist ©hauler Decomber 9 , 16 * and £0 for a 
£4~houx period under a fine mist, Kip© aeods wore collected 
December 23 and January 3, The lots of seeds wore examined 
for discoloration and were compared, Tho different lots of 
seeds were surface sterilized and planted on acidified potato- 
dextrose agar* Fungi relsolated v;ere recorded.
This experiment was repeated, using bearing plants of 
selections S100, 0k?10, and La85897, The plants were inocu- 
lated January 9 ; needle punctures were applied January £0; 
plants were returned to the moist chamber for a 24-hour 
period on February 2, 7, and 12, and tho seeds were harvested 
and examined March 1* Since the seeds of this experiment 
showed variation in disooloration, three classes were set up 
in order to aid in classifying the results? class a - no 
distinct discoloration, uninjured seeds showing a buff 
discoloration at the point of needle puncture; class b - 
discoloration restricted to point of injury, needle puncture 
black; class c - discoloration not restricted to point of 
injury, amoky to brown to black (Plato XXIII), Tho seeds 
of each lot v/ere separated Into the different discoloration 
olasses. All the 3©©&a v/ere plated on potato-doxtrooo agar, 
and tho fungi isolated from each class for each lot for each
t
Variety v/ere recorded.
Resuits
Soybean selections Lo85897 and OkVlQ, when examined 11 
days after inoculation, revealed spots on tho upper portion
Of the stem, upper lest petioles, upper leaves and tho pods 
(Plates Will and XIX)* Ok?lQ showed a necrosis of the 
leaf vainlets. The fungus was reisolated from the different 
spots* As the plants began to age and th© lower leaves 
tended to become senescent, spots began to appear on the 
lower leaves* These spots continued to enlarge until they 
reached © am* or more in diameter*
Among the fungi isolated from discolored seed, four 
e w e  recognized pathogens: 1. Helminthosporium vimioola*
2* Qolletotridhum trunoatum. 3* ceroospore kilcuohli*
4* Fhompoais stage of Piaporthe phaaeolorura var* aoiae*
The Gloacrella isolated produced scattered perithecia in 
culture and is associated with a rod-spored PolletotrlChm 
stage on the host plant* It is tentatively identified as 
Glomerella oin/ailata* No inoculation experiments v»re 
carried on to determine possible relationship of the bac­
terial isolates with Bacterial Blight and Bacterial Pustule* 
No definite pattern was Indicated from these Isolations*
The frequency of the different organisms appears In 
Table XYIII.
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Table XYXII. Organisms isolated from brown discolored
seeds of soybean© collected in the fall of 
1949+
Date
Variety
IS/9
Mixed
IS/10
Volstat©*H4G
1/4
-£881* Total
Seeds plated 49 50 40 139
Viable seeds 44 £5 34 103
Sterile SO 10 7 37
fielminthosporiuffi vignioola 8 5 S 9
Colletotrichum trunoatum 5 *» 3 8
Oeroospora kikuchii 4 wm 8 IS
Diaporthe phaseolorum var. sojae 4 7 — 11
Fuaarium spp. 10 11 15 36
Glomeralla olngulatu - 1 £ 3
reniolllium spp. - - 2 Z
Unknown fungi — 8 z
Baeterla (yellow colony) - g z
Bacteria (v^ iit© colony) — - 1 1
* s Evidence of insect punctures present on all seeds. 
- S O
Pods of Banaei, whioh were almost mature, showed an 
abundance of pod spotting by the 3rd day following inoculation. 
Spots were up to l/£ rum. in diameter. By th© 6th day, th© 
spotting varied from mere specks to spots 8 mm. in diameter, 
generally circular, occasionally Irregular or elongated along 
the "grain” of the pod* Spots were a reddish brown color; 
the larger spots contained black areas in the contor. Th© 
immature pods of Bansel ohov/od spooks up to X/2 mm. In di­
ameter by tho 6th day. Tho sx/ota wore generally circular, 
brown, slightly depressed and taking on a purplish hue in 
the center (Plate XI) .
<1 careful examination of tlx© seeds collected December 9
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failed to reveal any signs of discoloration* A mixed lot 
of 48 seeds (inoculated and controls) yielded 3 colonies 
of Helminthosporium when plated out on potato-dextrose agar, 
thus indicating that tho fungus may he internally seed-horn© 
without any outward indications of infection*
In the first experiment attempting to dot ermine the 
possible role of seed punctures on the amount of discoloration 
and seed infection, a comparison of th© inoculations and the 
controls failed to reveal any striking differences# oeeds 
not receiving punctures through the pods, inoculated and 
controls, did not show any form of discoloration. In seeds 
from inoculated and control plants, punctured with a needle, 
the discoloration was generally limited to th© area of the 
puncture. An occasional seed of each lot showed discolor­
ation some distance from the point of injury (Plat© XXII).
Table XIX revealed that a higher percentage of fungus 
contamination of the seeds followed vrounding. The amount 
of seed infection by HelminthOBporlum rose from £.7$ in 
the inoculated, non-injured so ode to £8*8$ in the inoculated, 
injured seeds*
Table XIX* Fungi isolated from Bans©! soybean seeds fo
following pod inoculation with Hoi: linttospoyium 
vijs’nioola and needle puncture or ilw^poS'si ”
Check Check
neofile
Helminth©-
sporlum
Helminthospor ium 
needle
Seeds plated 59 69 74 71
71able seeds 58 66 71 67
Sterile 44 27 71 30
Helnintho spor ium - - 2 20
Colletot rl ohun mm 1 mm 1
Fusariu® X 7 mm 2
Alternaria 6 6 mm . 4
Cladosporium - 14 m 10
Penicillium — «# mm 1
Cur vularia - - 1
Ceroospora - - 1 -
Unknown fungi 8 14 — 2
Total fungi 15 42 3 41
• m o
In the second experiment involving Inoculation and eeed 
punctures, again no discoloration was noted in the non-Injured 
lots of seeds* <m examination of tho Injured lots, Table III, 
revealed that discolored seeds of class c, similar to those 
observed under field conditions, were present in all Injured 
lots except in the control lot of one variety• Tho inoculated 
lots consistently showed a greater percentage of discoloration 
{Tabic XX), Considering the tv/o Injured lots, control and 
inoculated, the percentage of discolored seeds was 9,2$ and 
34,5$, respectively, . ,guin, a higher percentage of seed 
contamination followed seed oorxt Injury. The amount of seed 
infection by Iielmlnthosporlum rose from 1,3$ In the inoculated, 
no n -injured seod to 14,8$ in tho inoculated, injured seed#
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It is noted in Tables XIX and XX that other organisms 
besides ^elminthosnorium wore isolated*
Table ICS* Per cent age of the seeds from the different
treatments falling into different discoloration 
classes and the percentage of tho seeds yielding 
HeJUninthogporium vi^nlcola and other fungi •
Variety
and
treatment
Humber 01scolorat ion 
seeds classes
harvested
$ £ £
$ of seeds 
yielding 
Helmintho^ 
grporium
$ of seeds 
yielding 
a fungus
3XQQ
Ck 41 100*0 0*0 2*4
Helmin. 53 100.0 0.0 0*0
Ok* needle 40 52*5 35*0 12*5 0*0 IB *5
Helm* ♦ needle 43 27*9 41 * 9 30*2 9.3 39*5
Qk710
Ck 80 100*0 0*0 0*0
Helmin* 42 100*0 0*0 a. 3
Ck* needle 76 56*6 30*2 13*2
o•o 9*2
Helm* + needle 57 33.3 2E.8 45.9 21*1 4a .1
La85897
0k 76 100*0 0*0 3.9
Helmin* 63 100.0 3*2 12*7
Ck ♦ needle 47 10*6 89.4 0*0 17.0
Hein.* needle 42 73.8 26*2 11*9 28.6
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Discussion
-among plant pathologists and plant breeders, it is & 
m i l  known fact that during a breeding xerogram to obtain 
varieties which are resistant to a specific disease complex* 
selections may be made which, under certain environmental 
conditions, ©re extremely susceptible to a seemingly un- 
important pathogen♦ Such appears to be th© case in selections 
If45-5036, 0k71O, end D517-14* Under conditions suitable for 
the development of HeiminthQsnorlum vi^alco!,©* there are 
indications* that this fungus may be com© a limiting factor in 
soybean production if varieties are I'elcased which show the 
extreme susceptibility expressed by the selections named 
above* It is hoped that th© additional information on 
symptoms stay serve as an aid in helping the pathologist and 
the breeder in evaluating the response of selections in 
localities where this pathogen is a potential problem due to 
elisatie factors*
The extreme severity of Belmlnt hospor ium * that is, 
inhibition of seed production by pod infection as reported 
by liu, has not boon observed in the United abates* Field 
experience has shown that there is a definite variation in 
varietal susceptibility* On susceptible varieties* th© 
necrotic areas on the leaf veins, leaf petioles and the stems 
may serve to inhibit translocation of assimilated food materials 
to the pods and thus be of greater Importance than the more 
conspicuous spots on the leaf blade#
* TTnpublished yield data, U* £# regional Soybean Plantings,
1949, at Curtis and St# Joseph, La*
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Tho cause of th© brown to black discolor at ion of tho 
seed coats has not been settled definitely, 3?rom tho data 
in Table XI it may be assumed that injury to tho pod and to 
the seed coat will inoreas© th© inol donee of discolor at ion; 
however, an examination of Table XXX failed to reveal any 
definite fungus pattern associated with th© disorder, iklthough 
S8,6$ of the seeds of the discoloration class taken from 
the inoculated, injured lots yielded EQlminthoejporlum, this 
fungus cannot be used to explain tho presence of discolored 
seeds in th© noa-inooulate& injured lots. One colony of 
Oladosporium and 8 colonies of bacteria were isolated from 
this latter group, totaling IS discolored seeds.
The high incidence of punctures, 80*90$, associated 
with the dark discoloration and spotting of seeds, suggests 
that insects may be involved. Brown spotted seeds have been 
observed which failed to show signs of insect puncture©
(Plate XXI) , and insect punctures have been observed which 
failed to show any signs of discoloration. It is reasonable 
to speculate that the wound caused by stink bugs will cause 
a necrosis of the damaged cells and thus provide a channel 
through which fungi or bacteria could enter without inhibition 
by th© living protoplasm of the host. Thus, it may bo that 
insects increase the incidence of certain seed-born© pathogens 
which are capable of saprophytic growth, Such is the condition 
suggested by results recorded in Table XIX and in Table XXI,
Liu (13) listed 4 fungi whioh, ho stated, could cause
a brown discoloration. One of these fungi was 0crops;pora
BE
which appears to b© &bl© to x>©netrate tho wall or th© 
maturing pod without any evidence of mooh&nioal injury*
It is pointed out that in 139 discolored seeds planted 
(Table XVTEI), 37 seeds or £6*6i£ failed to give any organism* 
Since no experiments have been undertaken using at Ink bugs.
It is impossible to state the definite role they play in tho 
discoloration of seeds* It is noted that in lima beans, 
the yeast-spot type of discoloration has been attributed 
separately to the yeast-spot fungus (EO) and to the toxio 
feeding of the Lygus plant bug (4)*
Summary
1* HftiBiiathosnogium viKnicola has been isolated from 
seeds and overwintered trash of soybean#
£-• Symptoms on the leaves, leaf veins, leaf petioles, stems 
stems, and pods of soybean have been observed in 
nature, described, and reproduced in the greenhouse#
3, Seed transmission has been induced in th© greenhouse 
under controlled conditions.
4# The seed discoloration reported by Xiu (13) has not 
been reproduced on pods not receiving punctures»
5. Needle punctures penetrating into th© seed increased 
the incidence of seed infection and of discoloration 
of seeds#
6# The possible role of the stinlc bug in providing an
infection court for seed contamination by facultative 
parasites is suggested#
8 3
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Plate I. Single-spored clone of cultural type 1 lima bean 
isolate (L2) yielding sectors following aging in culture 
and transfer to fresh media* Light sectors with scattered 
dots - cultural type 1; dark sectors with numerous dots - 
cultural type 2.
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Plate II. Cultural type 1 isolates (left) from different 
sources and their resultant type 2 mutants (right)• Left 
to right: top row - lima bean (L2) , birdsfoot trefoil (Ml),
and soybean (S13); bottom row - lima bean (L28), lima bean 
(L21), and red clover (Rl).
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SOYBEANR H )  CLO V ER
Plate III. Symptoms produced on lima bean pods, variety
HendersonTs Bush, following inoculation with heavy spore 
suspensions. Left to right: control, isolates from red
clover (HI), soybean (SI), and lima bean (LI).
LIUA BEANBED CLOVER
SOYBEAN
Plate IV. Symptoms produced on soybean pods, variety S100, 
following inoculation with heavy spore suspensions. Left 
to right: control, isolates from red clover (Rl), soybean
(SI), and lima bean (LI).
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Plate V*,r Lima bean seedlings, variety Henderson’s Bush, 
illustrating pathogenicity of isolates from different host 
plants. Left to right: control, soybean (SI), lima bean
(L3) , lima bean (Ll) , and red clover (HI) •
Plate VI. Soybean seedlings, variety S100, illustrating 
pathogenicity of isolates from different host plants. Left 
to right: control, soybean (SI), lima bean (L3), lima bean
(Ll), and red clover (Rl).
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Plate VII, Reaction of red clover seedlings (left) and 
alfalfa seedlings (right) following inoculation with 
isolates from different host plants.
Left to right:
hack row - control, big trefoil (M2), and lima bean (L3)• 
front row - soybean (Si) , red clover (Rl) , and lima bean (Ll) .
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Plate VIII. Reaction of red clover seedlings (left) and 
alfalfa seedlings (right) following inoculation with 
isolates obtained from lima bean seedlings (-L) and soybean 
seedlings (-S) infested in patches of trefoil (Lo-) , red 
clover (R-), and soybean (S-).
Control plants at extreme ends.
Left to right:
red clover seedlings - front row - LoS, LoL, RS.
back row - SS, SL, RL. 
alfalfa seedlings - front row - RL, RS, LoS.
back row - 3L, SS, LoL.
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Plate IX. Comparison of reisolates from seeds with the
original isolates. Left to right: top row - original
isolate from soybean (SI) and red cloYer (Rl) ; next row -
big trefoil (M2) and lima bean (Ll) ; bottom - lima bean (L27).
Top of petri dishes - reisolates from soybean seeds.
center - original isolate.
bottom - reisolate from lima bean seeds.
Lima bean isolates not reisolated from soybean seeds.
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Plate X. Lima bean seeds yielding colonies of the 
different isolates*
Colletotrichum reisolates in upper left of each plate*
Left to right:
top row - original isolate from big trefoil (M2), red 
clover (Rl) , and soybean (SI) ,
bottom row - lima bean (L27) , (L4) , and (Ll) , respectively*
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Plate XI* Lima bean seedlings, variety Henderson’s Bush, 
illustrating pathogenicity of Colletotrichum isolates from 
different host plants following reisolation from lima bean 
seeds. From left to right: control, original isolates 
from lima bean (Ll), red clover (Rl), big trefoil (M2), 
and soybean (SI).
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Plate XII. Comparison of reisolates from cotyledons with 
the original isolates* Left to rights top row - original 
isolate from soybean (SI) and red clover (Rl); second row - 
big trefoil (M2) and lima bean (Ll); third row - lima bean 
(L3) and soybean (S4) ; bottom - lima bean (L17)*
Top of petri dishes - reisolates from soybean cotyledons; 
center - original isolate; bottom - r©isolate from lima 
bean cotyledons.
Isolates S4 and L17 were not tested on both host plants.
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Plate XIII. Method used in isolating Colletotrichum 
from overwintered trash.
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Plate XTV. Blasted pods of soybean, variety S100, 
compared with normal pod. Note acervuli of anthracnose 
on the three lower pods*
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Plate XV. Variation in pod symptoms associated with 
Collet otrichum. Two pods of each variety, reading top 
to bottom: unknown, Lincoln, S100, and Bansei,
Lincoln shovzing natural infections; all others inoculated 
under field conditions.
Plate ZVT# Variation in pod symptoms expressed by 
unknown variety (top) and Bansei (bottom) following 
greenhouse inoculation with Colletotrichum*
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Plate ^ 2CVII. Field symptoms on leaf, stem, petiole, and
i
pods of soybean associated with Helminthosporium vignicola. 
ITote the discoloration of the veinlets on the leaf and the 
halo around some of the spots.
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Plate XVIII, Symptoms produced on petioles and leaflets 
of soybean selection 0k710 following inoculation with 
Helzninthosporium vignicola. Photographed 12 days after 
inoculation with an isolate obtained from surface sterilized 
seeds. Light flecking on leaf at left is due to red spider 
injury*
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Plate H X .  Symptoms produced on the pods, stems, leaf petioles, 
and leaf of soybean selection La85897 following inoculation 
with Helminthosporium vignicola, Photograph taken 26 days 
after inoculation.
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Plate XX. Symptoms produced on the pods of soybean 
variety Bansei 7 days after inoculation with Helminthosporium 
vignicola. Controls left and inoculated right. Filled 
pods above and young pod-s below. Fungus isolate obtained 
from spores found on overwintered trash.
Plate XXTt Soybeans seeds from a mixed lot showing 
variation in the brown to blaok discoloration* iTote 
the evidence of insect punctures on the six seeds to 
the left*
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Plate ZZXI. Results obtained following inoculation with 
Hel.-mi nthosporium vignicola and needle punctures penetrating 
the pods of soybean variety Bansei. Upper left - seed 
from control lot, lower left - seed from inoculated lot. 
Upper right - 2 seeds frbm injured control lot, lower 
right - 2 seeds from injured inoculated lot.
♦m
Plate 3XCII* Discoloration of soybean seeds, 0k710, 
produced in the greenhouse*
Lefts discoloration class a*
Center: discoloration class b.
Right: discoloration class c.
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Plate X X X V • Spores of Helminthosporium vignicola. Mount 
made from material sporulating on pods collected in the 
field in November, 1949.
Plate XXV. Spores of Helminthosporium vignicola. Mount 
made from material sporulating on pods collected in the 
field in ITov ember, 1949.
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